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Young Wild West and "Slippery Simon''
-OR-

TRAILING AN OUTLAW KING
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
A THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD,

"There she is! Now let everybody read what she says.
We want Slippery Simon, ther Outlaw King, an' we want
him mighty bad. There's ther reward what's offered, so
everybody kin jine in ther hunt fur him. He's been foolin'
us fur over a month now, but I reckon a thousand dollars
reward will sorter make yer git a hustle on yourselves, an'
maybe he'll be nailed."
The speaker was a rough-looking man of middle age.
He was standing in front of the general store and post-office
of the mining camp called Placer Creek, Colorado.
Any one would have taken him for a typtical miner, es__,pecially after seeing his surroundings, and that is just what
he was.
J,
He was not only a miner, but the recognized leader of
the camp, which had a population of about a hundred.
His name was Jed Havens, and, being honest and straight,
and possessing a "good gift of gab," it had been quite easy
for him to work his way to the front.
A small band of outlaws led by a slick villain called Slippery Simon had been worrying the miners for over a month,
and when Jed Havens at last figured up that the thefts
amounted to over fifty thousand dollars, he started in to
fake up a subscription to make a fund to be offered as a
1
reward.
He had only begun this work on the morning of the day
in early spring on which our story opens, and in less than
two hours he had a thousand dollars cash.
• Then it was that the storekeeper and postmaster lettered
a piece of cardboard at the dictation of Havens, and when it
was done the leader of the camp tacked it up on the front of
the store with his own hands:
The placard read as follows:
$1,000 REW ARD.
The above sum will be paid in cash by Jed ,Havens for the
carcass of Slippery Simon, the Outlaw King. Bring him in,
dead or alive, and get the money.

That was all there wa~ to it, but it was quite enough to
let any one who read it know what was up.
It 'l.S now about eleven o'clock, and the dozen miners
gathered in front of the store, who, after contributing their
part toward the reward fund, had waited to see the placard
completed.
They were all rough but honest men in that gathering,
for the bad element of the mining camp was not represented in the crowd.
There are all kinds of men to be found in a Western
mining camp, and at the time of which we write there was

not much law and order in any of them, unless it was the
few that were located close to the large cities.
They had a justice of the peace in Placer Creek, to be
sure, but all he knew about law was to condemn a horse
thief to be hanged, if he thought he was guilty. He nev'e r
dwelt muc!1 on the merits of a case.
A horse thief was no better than a murderer, in his way
of thinking, and that was the way about all the miners
looked at it.
But Slippery Simon was not only a horse thief, but a
murderer and robber as well.
He was a very clever villain, as his nickname would imply,
and he was as daring as he was clever.
He often came right into the camp and visited the postoffice and the two saloons, and it was not until he had departed that any one became aware of it.
, Slippery Simon was, in fact, an adept in the art of disguising himself, so the men of Placer Creek were easily
fooled.
"I reckon any galoot as can't read that placard ain't
much on readin'," declared Jed Havens, as he looked the
notice over and gave a satisfied nod. "Now we'll see if
there ain't some one in ther camp what wants t er earn ther
thousand. It strikes me that there is them here what knows
more about Slippery Simon than they care t er tell, but ther
.
reward might soften 'em up somewhat."
"That's right, Jed," spoke up Pete Perry, the storekeeper.
"There's one or two galoots in ther camp 'what knows somethin' about ther Outlaw King. If there wasn't he couldn't
possibly know what's goin' on here, an' jest when there's a
good chance ter make a haul. But ther thing is ter find
out jest who they are. Suspicion is all right, but yet what
good is it, unless yer kin git hold of some kind of proof?"
"We'll have ter haul up somebody on s'picion, I reckon,"
remark Big Castine, the justice of the peace, or "jedge,"
as he was commonly called.
Just then the clatter of hoofs sounded, and, looking down
the single street that ran through the center of the mining
camp, the miners saw a party consisting of both males and
females riding up.
Riding ahead, side by side, were a clashing looking boy with
flowing chestnut hair and a young girl, who was one of the
prettiest of her sex.
The boy was attired in a fancy hunting suit of , buckskin
and the girl was dressed in the style of a real Western girl,
who loves a horse and always travels well armed.
There was another girl, a young woman, a tall, darkcomplexioned man with long black hair and drooping mustache, a boy about the same age as the one in the lead, and
two ordinary-looking Chainamen.
The party rode straight up to the store before the dashing young fellow with the long chestnut hair came to a hal.t,
and the moment he stopped the rest followed suit.
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"Hooray!" yelled Pete Perry, the storekeeper, who had
been looking sharply at the party. "It's Young Wild West,
boys. Give him a rousin' good cheer!"
At this the dashing young fellow lifted his sombrero and
bowed, smilingly.
Then the crowd broke into a cheer that made the echoes
ring.
·- You're good fur sore eyes, Young Wild West," declared
the storekeeper, as he rushed forward and seized the hand
of the boy. "I ain't seen yer since last summer in Silver
City. How have yer been?"
"First rate, Pete," was the reply. "I never expected to
see you here in this camp. What are you doing here?"
"Runnin' ther store, an' I'm postmaster, too. I'm doin'
a putty good business, too. There's worse places than Placer
Crnek. But how's your pards? Hello, Charlie l Hello,
Jim!"
Then he shook hands with the other boy and the tall
man, who had dismounted.
"I don't know as I ever met your gals afore," the storekeeper said h minute or two later, as he looked at the three
female members of the party in a bashful, undecided way.
"Well, I'll introduce you, Pete," was Young Wild West's
reply. "The golden-haired girl is my sweetheart. Miss
Arietta Murdock, and I'm not ashamed to let it be known,
either. The darkhaired one is Miss Eloise Gardner, who is
Jim's little girl, and the other young lady is Anna, or, if
it pleases you, Mrs. Cheyenne Charlie. Shake hands with
Pete Perry, girls!"
They had all dismounted now, and, laughingly, they walked
over and shook hands with the good-natured storekeeper of
Placer Creek.
Young Wild West, who was !mown throughout the Wild
West as the Prince of the Saddle and Champion Deadshot,
had struck the mining camp by accident.
Being well supplied with money, the da,hing boy devoted
his time to riding about through the wildest parts of the
country in search of adventure, and with him could always
be found his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie, the well-known
government scout and Indian fighter, and Jim Dart, a bright
young Western boy of about his own age.
Sometimes the girls went with them on a trip, and they
happened to be with tWem on this occasion.
All save Eloise Gardner and th scout's wife had been
born and reared in the Wild West, but they had lived there
just 11mg enough to make them fond of the rather adventurous life they were living, and they had learned how to
handle firearms and manage horses pretty well.
The two Chinamen were servants, and good, reliable ones
at that. They were brothers, and their names were Hop Wah
and Wing Wah.
Wing was the cook, and was not good for anything else,
but Hop was good for anything that caine along, for he was
a real wonder. ,
But more will be told about him later on.
The moment there came a lull in the conversation Young
Wild West's eyes became riveted on the placard that had
been tacked to the front ef the store but a few minutes
before.
"Ah! Bothered with outlaws, are you?" he observed.
"I should reckon so," answered Jed Havens, who had been
studying the faces of the newcomers, and seemed to be very
favorably impressed. "We've got a very slippery galoot ter
handle, I reckon. He's got ther best of us right along, an'
this mornin' we allowed that we'd put up a reward an' see
if that wouldn't be ther means of catchin' him."
"Well, I have met galoots that called themselves kings
before," said Young Wild West, smiling at the miners, "but
I can't say as they ever amounted to anything more than
com.man coyotes in human shape after all. I reckon we'll
stop long enough around these diggings to take a chance at
that thousand dollars reward. What do you say, boys?"
"Yer kin bet your life we will!" exclaimed Cheyenne
Charlie, the scout, his dark eyes flashing. "I never yet
seen ther outlaw galoot that could git away from you when
yer once started after him, Wild."
"We won't be long catching Slippery Simon, not if he
stays arour.d these diggings," Jim Dart remarked quietly
and in a 1,.,atter-of-fact way.
"Yer mean right-I kin see that," spoke up Big Castine,
the justice, as he shifted the quid of tobacco he had in his
mouth. "But two boys an' one man ain't expected ter do
much at trailin' sich slick fellers as Slippery Simon is. Why,
th.er chances are that ther galoot is right in ther camp

somewhere at this very minute. He's smarter than chain
lightnin', an' he kin make himself look like anything from
a preacher to a Digger Injin."
"All right," answered Young Wild West, with a laugh.
"We'll have a try for him anyhow. We haven't anything
else to do for a couple of days, so we'll get on the trail of
this Outlaw King and try our luck. I don't care so much
about winning the reward as I do to show you that we are
pretty good when we start on a trail, eh, boys?"
"That's it!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart
almost in one voice.
The miners nodded approvingly.
It was plain that they were all of the opinion that Young
Wild "\Vest and his partners meant business.
"Pete, I see a big shanty over there ,vith a sign on it declaring it to be a hotel. Is it a good place to stop at?"
"I reckon it is," replied the storekeeper. "It's about as
good as any hotel you'll find. Ther man what keeps it has
got ther name of bein' square. He'll be glad ter have yer
stop there, an' his wife will take good care of ther gals, too."
"Well, I guess we'll go over there and give in an order for
dinne1·. We started out pretty early, and we're all very
hungry."
Our hero waved his hand to the men, and then he led
the way over to the shanty hotel.
As they stopped in front of it a man came out and eyed
them curiously.
He was dressed in a semi-Mexican style and had the appearance of a dandy gambler, such as are often to be found
in that part of the country, especially the Southwest.
"Arc you the boss of this hotel ? " asked Young Wild West.
"Do I look like him?" came the unexpected reply, and then
the man laughed and ogled the girls.
He w::>.s quite handsome in face and figure, and it was
quite probable that he was trying to make an impression.
Young Wild West did not like to be answered in that
sort of way, and he did not like to see strangers trying to
:flirt with the girls.
He walked up coolly and stepped upon the porch before
the dandified-looking stranger.
"No, you don't look like the boss of the hotel," he said,
calmly. "You look more like a thieving card-sharp than
anything else I can name just now. How does that strike
you, my friend?"
The dandy started as though he had been stung by a hornet, and his hand slipped to the holster that hung at his
~d~

"Pull that gun and I'll knock the diamond out of your
scarf-pin with a bullet!" exclaimed Young Wild West, whipping q_ut a six-shooter and covering the man.

CHAPTER II.
THE DANDY-LOOKING STRANGER "TAKES WATER."

Young Wild West was just as quick as he was cool, and
he had drawn his revolver and covered the flashy-looking
man before he could pull his own shooter from his holster.
The friends of the dashing young deadshot did not seem
to be the least bit disturbed over what was going on. They
remained standing by the horses and looked on, as though
they were simply interested.
There was the vestige of a smile on the handsome face
of Young Wild West as he held his revolver with a hand
that was as steady as a rock, and when he saw the ma.n.._release his grasp upon the butt of the weapon he gave a nod
of approval.
"You don't want to die yet, eh?" he observed, with a nod
of his head. "Well, you are sensible, I see."
At this juncture a man came out l:urriedly,
_He had evidently been in the rear part of the building,
for he looked much surprised when he saw our friends standing there with their horses and the dashing-looking boy covering his guest.
"Why, hello!" he exclaimed. "What's ther matter here?"
"Are you the landlord?" our hero asked, turning to him,
but not moving his revolver an inch.
"Yes," was the reply. "But what's ther matter with you
an' ther other stranger?"
"Ohl So he is a stranger here, is he? I didn't know
that. I had an idea that he was one of the regular residents
of the camp, and that he owned a big part of it. I'll

~
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The man-of-all-work came around just then, ai.d hand
tell you what is the matter with us, landlord. I asked the
sneaking galoot a civil question, and he gave me a slurring ini Wild a key, observed:
'Ther boss sa -~ as how yer kin put your things in that
answer and insulted the girls with us. Then I took him
in hand, and if he don't get a good thrashing before he little buildin' ove there. It's ther feed house, but I reckon
it will do. Yer kin lock it an' keep ther key, so no one will
leaves here my name is not Young Wild West!"
At this both the landlord of the hotel and the insulting bother ther things."
"All right," answered Wild. "I reckon your boss has an
stranger started.
Our hero still had his shooter on a line with the man's idea that we are going to stay here longer than just to get
something to eat. Well, maybe he is right. We might remain
heart, but when he noticed the start he lowered it.
"I guess you have heard my name before?" he queried. in Placer Creek a couple of days."
"You'll find this a good place ter stop at, then," the man
"Well, if you have, it makes no difference. You never heard
anything bad or dishonest about me, I am certain. But see assured him.
It did not take them long to store the outfit the two packhere! Do you want to settle this thing, or are you going to
apologize?"
horses carried, and then, after they knew the horses were r.11
"You have called me some pretty hard names, young fel- right, Young Wild West and his partners returned to the
low," came the reply, for the man was now perfectly cool. hotel, followed by the two Chinamen.
They went direct to the parlor and found the girls mak"pte short answer I gave you did not warrant all this. But
smce you are only a boy, and a hot-headed one at that, I ing themselves comfortable in the plainly-furnished room.
Wing made his way to the kitchen for the purpose of
suppose I ought to look over it. You were pretty quick at
getting your gun out a little while ago, and that probably making the acquaintance of any servants that might be emsaved your life, for just at that moment I was mad enough ployed there, but his brother quietly en'.;ered the barroom.
·
Right here we will take occasion to say that Hop Wah
to shoot to kill."
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Cheyiinne Charlie. "Jest hear ther liked a little "tanglefoot," as he called whisky, now and then.
That was one of his failings.
~easly coyote I He was mad enough ter shoot, hey? Why
But when we say that the Chinaman was a very clever
didn't he go on an' try it?"
The stranger scowled at the scout, but made no reply to sleight-of-hand performer, and that he had acquired the art
of ventriloquism. to a certain extent, it will readily be behis scathing words.
lieved that he was something far above the ordinary run of
"Are you g-oing to apologize?" asked our hero suddenly.
"No!" came the reply. "I have nothing to apologize for. his race.
He was a gambler, too, and with the aid of his sleightI am a gentleman, every inch of me, and if you want to shoot,
go ahead!"
of-hand, he could beat the best of the professional card"Oh, I don't shoot unless it is to protect myself or some sharps.
But his innocent way in doing all these things was the
one else," was the reply. "I'll do something else, though."
Then Wild struck him on the face with the palm of his crowning part of it all.
When the Celestial walked into the barroom his face wore
·
hand in no gentle way.
a smile that was "child-like and bland."
The young deadshot wa, satisfied that he had struck a
The stranger who had experienced the little trouble with
first-class villain in the person of the dandified strano-er and Young Wild West stood at the bar smoking, and near him
he was resolved upon :mtrking him show up in his tr;e frght. were three or four of the miners, who had come over from
The dandy; reeled back a few steps and then grabbed for the store.
his revolve'!· again.
Hop paid no attention to any one but the boss, who was
Crack!
in charge of the bar just then.
Wild fired as quick as a flash and the bullet hit the butt
"Me likee havee lillee dlink of tanglefoot," he said innoof the six-shooter just as the man's fmgers touched it.
centy, and, fumbling in one of his pockets, he drew out a
He felt the shock caused by the sudden contact all right silver dollar and placed it on the bar.
'
ang with a howl he threw up his hand.
The miners grinned at him, and the dandy looking chap
Don't try to shoot me, Mr. Dandy!" exclaimed the boy sneered .
•.with a smile. "I have an idea that I can shoot all around
"Do vou allow a common heathen to step up to your bar
:y;ou. You may think you're a good one, but you don't prac- and buy drinks, landlord?" he asked.
do."
tice as much as I
"I sartinly do," was the reply. "A heathen's money is jest
With a very pale face, the stranger turned and walked as good as any one else's. So long as he acts half decent
into the baIToom of the hotel.
I wouldn't refuse no Chinee."
The moment he had gone Young Wild West turned to
"Well, that fellow is a sneak thief-I can tell by his
the waiting landlord and said:
looks."
"How about dinner fo1· the party, boss?"
It was easy for the landlord to understand why the man
"I reckon you've struck jest ther right place!" was the was so bitter toward the Chinaman.
Champion
ther
West,
Wild
quick reply. "So you're Young
He knew he belonged to Young Wild West's party, and
Deadshot, eh?"
if he could not bulldoze the young deadshot, he was trying
"Well, Young Wild West is my name, but I won't say that to do it with his servant.
I'm the Champion Deadshot. I will say that I am always
"Take my advice an' leave ther heathen alone, mister."
ready and willing to try and prove my claim to the titlo, he said. "Seems ter me that you've been lookin' ftu trouble
though. I can't help it if mv friends give me nicknames, ever since you've been here. I want yer ter know tk1t I nm
you know. But never mind about that. Just get us some- this place ter suit myself, an' not them what comes in here.
thing good for dinner. will you. Pete Perry, the storekeeper, Any one what don't like ther way I run it has got ther privi,
recommended your place as being first class, and as I know lege ter go out."
pretty well that Pete won1t tell a lie, I shall expect his words
The proprietor showed that he had a little "sand" in him,
.
to come true."
too.
The dandy remained silent as Hop poured out his drink.
"An' yer kin bet all you're worth that they will, too, Young
The iJPl,iners said nothing, either, but they looked expecWild West!" declared the landlord. "Jest go in that door
over there an' make yourselves ter home . in tlter parlor. tant.
They had never seen the dandy before, but he haci been
There's plenty of papers in there fur ther gals ter read while
they're waitin' an' some of 'em ain't more'n two weeks old." good enough to treat th~, so they were not g·oing to inter"Go on in, girls," said Wild. "We'll see to putting the fere ,vith him.
Hop was not a bit afraid of the man, and when he had
horses away."
"I'll call my man, an' he'll show yer where ter put 'em," the swallowed his drink he looked at him and said:
landlord hastened to remark.
"Melican man no likee Chinee; no likee Young Wild \Vest,
"All right."
too, so be."
"You get out of he:r:e, or I'll fill you full of lead!" was the
The girls were met at the door by the wife of the hotelkeeper, .and, as the storekeeper had said, she proved to be quick retort.
·
"Don't go ter doin' any shootin' in here, mister!" exclaimed
very glad to see them.
the landlord. "You know if yer do yer won't git very f:11'.
Young lady guests at the hotel were not co=on.
Wild and his partners went around to the big shed that Yer ain't furgot what ther boy done to yer a little while
was called a stable and helped the Chinamen to put up the ago, have yer? This heathen belongs ter his gang, so if you
ahoot ther heathen, ther boy'll sartinly shoot you. I never
horseS-
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seen Young Wild West afore, but I've heard jest about enough
about him, an' I've seen enough this morn.in', ter know that
he'd make short work of yer. Jest take it easy if yer want
ter live."
•
The advice was given in a friendly sort of way, though
there was no mistaking but that the landlord meant every
word he said.
"Me goodee Chinee; allee samee likee goodee Melican man,"
remarked Hop Wah, smiling as though he was one of the
most innocent of mortals.
"I guess I must be a bit irritable this morning," remarked
the stranger, trying to look pleasant. "The fact is, I feel
out of sorts. I rode all night and half the morning, covering
sixty-seven miles, and that is probably the cause of it.
But
give us all a drink, the heathen included. I don't want to
be bad friends with anybody."
This put an entirely new aspect on the situation.
The proprietor nodded, showing that he felt much better, and the bottle and glasses were promptly put on the
bar.
The Celestial did not refuse to drink with the man; on
the contrary, he seemed pleased.
"Me allee light," he said, as though trying to explain; "me
workee for Young Wild West. Me gottee uncle in China
whattee velly muchee smartee; me all samee like my uncle;
me velly muchee smartee, too, so be."
"I reckon yer must be a wonder, if you're smart," spoke
up one of the miners. "I never seen a Chinee what was
smart, hanged if I did!"
"Me showee nicee lillee tlick," went on Hop, just as though
the man had not interrupted him.
_
Then he produced a pack; of playing cards from his pocket,
and, pointing to an empty bottle that stood on a shelf behind
the bar, asked the proprietor for it.
It was promptly handed over to him, and then everybody
grew interested.
"What are yer goin' ter do!" the hotel man asked.
"Me makee nicee lillee tlick," was the 1·eply.
Then he selected one of the ca1·ds at random and held it
up, so all might see it.
It was the king of hearts.
Calmly rolling the card, the Chinaman pushed it down
the neck of the bottle.
As it fell inside it spread out, and they all saw that it
was the same card.
"Lat um king of hearts," he said blandly. "Now me makee
change velly muchee quickee."
Out came a big yellow silk handkerchief from under his
loose-fitting coat, and over the bottle it went.
When he had adjusted it to suit his fancy Hop looked
straight at the dandy-looking stranger and exclaimed:
"Me bettee hundled dollee dat um king of hearts havee
changee to um .ace of clubs!"

CHAPTER

in.

HOP WAH SHOWS HIS CLEVERNESS.

"You. must be about as smart as yer say yer are if yer
kin make a card change its face after yer put it in a bottle,"
said the hotelkeeper · with a chuckle, as he looked at Hop
Wah.
"Me velly muchee smartee," was the reply, and a solemn
shake of the Celestial's head signified that he meant it.
"Let me see that pack of cards," and the man behind the
bar reached for the pack.
Hop handed them over.
Then the miners and the stranger watched them as they
were shown one by one.
"Well, ther king of hearts ain't there, but ther ace of
clubs is," remarked one of the miners.
"Lat allee light; me no makee um ace of clubs go in um
bottle yet, and um king of hearts comee outee," answered
the clever .Celestial. "Me makee lillee bet; len me m.akee
change, while evelybody lookee."
"Have you got a hundred dollars, Mr. Heathen?" asked
the stranger suddenly.
"Yes, me allee samee gottee."
"Put it in the landlord's han,l .,, then. I'll call your bluff'."
Then he quickly counted out that amount 11J1d handed it
over to the hc>te~

But the moment it left his hands Hop flashed a hundred
dollar bill from a good-sized roll and tossed it over.
This was a little surprising to the dandy, but he did not
offer to take his money back.
·
It was evident that he expected the Chinaman was only
bluffing though.
"This hundred dollar bill is good money, as fur as I know,"
observed the stakeholder, "an' I reckon I know a counterfeit when I see it."
"All right. Hold it, along with my money. The bet is
made. If I win I shall insist on claiming the money; if the
Chinaman wins it is his. But, mind you, when the handkerchief is taken off the bottle, and the ace of clubs is not in
the bottle, as he says it will be, there is to be no further
argument-no excuse, and the money is mine."
"Lat light." spoke up Hop. "Now me blow um ace of
clubs in um bottle an' makee um king of hearts comee outee
in um pack, allee samee. Velly nicee lillee tlick."
"Well, go ahead."
He now shuffled the pack carefully and stepped before the
covered bottle.
.
He muttered something in Chinese and then tapped the
cards lightly and blew gently at the handkerchief.
"Now," said he, handing the pack to the dandy, "you lookee
at um cards, so be."
This he did, and he was not long in finding out that the
king of hearts was among them, and that the ace of clubs
was missing.
This was puzzling, of course, but the man evidently had
seen card tricks played before, and he was nothing like satisfied that he had lost the bet.
·
The ace of clubs must be inside the bottle.
The proprietor and the miners now regarded Hop in a different light.
He had succeeded in mystifying them, so far, for they
had been watching him when he shuffled the cards and went
through the performance a minute 01· two before.
"Takee off um handkerchief," said Hop blandly, as he
looked at the dandy.
"I'll do that quick enough," was the reply.
Then he did so.
The moment the men in the room caught sight of the
card in the bottle there was a simultaneous cry of astonishment.
There was the ace of clubs showing plainly through the
glass.
There was no mistaking it; it was there just as sure as
the bottle was on the bar.
"Well. that's about ther best I ever seen done," declared
the landlord.
"Velly nicee lillee tlick," Hop observed. "Me velly muchee
smartee, allee samee my uncle in China. Me takee um
money, please."
"I reckon it's yours. Here yer are!"
The money was passed over to him, and, though the dandified stranger scowled fiercely, he made no objections.
It was just then that Young Wild West and his two partners entered the barroom.
They had heard the voice of Hop, so they thought they
would come in and see what was going on.
Hop stood there, smiling and flaunting the handkerchief,
while the rest of the inmates of the barroom were looking
closely at the bottle on the bar.
That told the tale, for they well knew how the clever
Celestial performed sleight-of-hand tricks with that handkerchief and bottles that he got hold of.
"Young Wild West," said the proprietor, "this here Chinee
of yourn has jest done what I calls a wonderful thing."
"Is that 1ight ?" Wild answered with a smile. "Well, he is
a wonderful Chinaman, and no mistake. It isn't well to bet
with him, I can tell you!"
"Well, he jest won a bet of a hundred dollars."
"He did, eh? Who was foolish enough to bet with him?"
"This here galoot.
don't lmow what his name is."
"My name is Sanderson," spoke up the stranger, who probably thought it timft his name was known. "I 'lllade a wager
with him, I'll admi' I lost, too, but I am not going to squeal.
Before we go any further I want to say that if I have done
anything, or said anything that was out of order, to either
you or your friends, I am sorry for it, and I hope you will
accept the apology of a gentleman."
"That's all right, my friend," Wild answered. "I don't
know as it is necessary to make any apology. Let the matter w:op."
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The boy showed plainly that he was not going to be friendly to the man, and Sanderson, as he calle1 himself, knew it
right away.
But he had changed his tactics now, and, instead of getting angry, he simply smiled and appeared to be satisfied.
"What is the trick that you just did, Hop?" our hero
asked, turning to the Chinaman.
"Me puttee um king of hearts in um bottle; len me put
um handkelchief over um bottle; len me makee ace of clubs
go in and um king of heari;s allee samee comee outee," was
the reply.
"Oh, I see!"
"A putty hard thing to do, I reckon," remarked Cheyenne
Charlie.
''Hut he done it mighty easy, though," spoke up the landlord. "An' there ain't no question but that he done it, too,
fur there's ther ace of clubs in ther bottle, an' here's ther
king of hearts in the1· pack."
Hop now threw the handkerchief over the bottle again.
Then he picked up the deck of cards and shuffled them
over.
'l'his done, he took the bottle from the bar and carried
it over to a corne1· of the room.
As he lifted the handkerchief from it the card could still
be seen, but the back of it was toward them.
"Now, Misler Wild," he said, turning to the dashing young
deadshot, "you takee lillee shot at um bottle, and Ien we
see um ace of clubs iurn to um king of hearts, so be."
No one said a word as our hero drew his revolver.
Wild was always ready to oblige the Celestial in that
way, for he liked to see him perform his clever tricks.
He took a quick aim and pulled the trigger.
C1·ack.
As the report sounded the bottle broke in the center, and
the top part fell in pieces on the floor.
One of the miners ran to it and picked up the card that
was sticking up from the bottom.
He held it up without uttering a word.
It was the king· of hearts, the identical card that Hop had
placed in the bottle.
Of course they all wanted to look at it.
Sanderson took it last of all.
"Now, I guess we'll see how the trick was done," he said
coolly. "That piece of pasteboard represents both the ace
of clubs and the king of hearts, p1·obably."
But when he had rubbed t11e card, wet it, cut it and split it
with his knife and tried his best to discover that it was not
a regular card such as comes with an ordinary pack, he shook
his head and acknowledged himself beaten.
He next examined the bottle and looked at the card through
the part of it that remained intact.
It was no use.
He could not n:ake anything else out of it
It was the king of hearts, and there was no possible way
to change it to the ace of clubs.
"I'll give another hundred dollars to know how that trick
was done!" exclaimed Sanderson.
Hop shook his head.
"My uncle in China allee samee helpee me do um tlick,"
he said slowly. "Me no tellee, not for um thousand dollee."
"Don't think there was no trick about it." spoke up one
of the miners. "He jest done what he said he would, an' he
done it right afore our eyes. too. It shows that ther Chinee
is somethin' on ther supernatural, that's all."
"Well, never mind how it was, or how it is," observed our
hero. "I don't believe in Hop winning money from people on
the tricks he does. Hop, just give the man back his money."
"No, no!" cried the dancly, shaking his head. "I am a true
blue sport! I never squeal, and when I make a wager and
lose I could not be induced to take back the money. He won
the hundred, and it is his. He has got to keep it."
"All right, then; you're the doctor. If you are satisfied,
every one else should be."
It was now twelve o'clock, and while they were talking
the bell rang for dinner.
Wild and his partners promptly left and went in the dining-room, but Sanderson remained there.
"I'll wait until the rest are through, unless I can sit down
in some other room," he said to the landlord. "It wouldn't
be pleasant for me to sit at the table with the other guests.
They are dead soTe on me, and there is no use in stirring
.
up the old sore."
"All right," answered the boss, apparently well satisfied.
"I'll have your grub brought in here an' put on one of ther
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card tables, if yer like. There's often them what eats out
here in ther middle of ther day, when there ain't many
around."
"That will just suit me; I guess."
So it was arranged that way.
Our friends wondered why it was the dandy did not come
in to eat with them, but when they learned from the mistress
of the house that he was taking his meal in the barroom
they felt perfectly satisfied.
"That probably saves a little trouble for him," observed
Jim Dart. "He is too much of a ladies' man to get along
very well here, I think. He would be bound to say something, or do something that would insult the girls, and then
there would be trouble."
"Yer k~n bet your life there would!" exclaimed the scout.
The meal was all that they could expect and they did full
justice to it.
Hop was getting his in the kitchen with Wing, for the
clever Celestial was generally around at meal times, and
as he had got all he possibly could out of Sanderson, just then,
anyhow, he was satisfied to leave the barrbom.
But he knew that Wild did not want him to stay there and
fill up with whisky.
That was · against the rules.
Our hero did not drink liquor himself, nor did Jim, and
any one with them was not supposed to drink any more
than was good for them.
NeveTtheless, Cheyenne Charlie took an occasional drillk,
for he had been brought up with those who did, and the
cowboy or plainsman who does not use strong drink, more
or less, is a scarce article, even. though it be nothing to their
credit.
After the meal was over Wild and his partners we•t to
the barroom again.
They felt like smoking, so they bought some cigars and
lighted them.
. Jed Havens, the recognized leader of the mining camp,
came in a few minutes later, and with him another placard
which the storekeeper had written out.
He promptly tacked it to the wall, and then all iJl the
room read it with no little interest.
The hotel man was doing a good business now, for the
men had come in for dinner, and nearly all of them had
to stop and get something to drink.
Sanderson had finished his meal some time before, a11.d
he was sitting at the table smoking a fancy pipe, which waa
quite in keeping with his geneTal appearance.
"There yer are, boys!" exclaimed Jed Havens, pointing
to the placard. "There's a thousand dollars fur some one.
Young Wild West says as how he's goin' ter try fur it, so
yer had better git out an' hustle."

CHAPTER IV.
AN INTERESTING GAME BEGINS.

Sanderson calmly puffed away at his pipe as he listened
to what Jed Havens said.
He had read the placard the moment it was posted and
he seemed to be quite interested.
"I reckon yer mean business, Jed," observed the proprietor of the hotel.
"That's right, Perkins," was the reply. "We sartinly do
mean business this time. I reckon this thievin' game has
been goin' on long enough. It are time it was stopped.
Slippery S_imon may be mighty slippery, an' all that, but
ther time 1s putty close by when he's goin' ter git catched.
Young Wild West is goin' ter take a hand in ther business,
as I jest said, an' maybe he kin do somethin'."
"I reckon if he can't, no one kin," Cheyenne Charlie spoke
up.
Sanderson now got up and came over closer to the placard.
"Outlaw King, eh?" he observed. "Is there any danger of
a fellow being- robbed right here in town?"
"There sartinly is, stranger," answered Jed Havens quickly. "Slippery Simon has a way of cleanin' out g-aloots when
they ain't thinkin' of sich a thing as bein' robbed. Ther
worst part of it is that he kin come in ther camp without
no one knowin' he's here. He might be somewhere aro'll]:>AI
at this minute."
"That's funny. Don't none of you know him when yow
see him?"
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Sandernon twisted the ends of his mustache and got his
"I reckon not. He makes himself look cliffe1·ent every
time he comes. When he goes away, an' we find that a chair in position.
A pack of cards was brought to the table and anangethousand dollars or so has been lifted, then we lay it ter
Slippery Simon right away. But he wants it ter be ments made with the proprietor as to what he should receive
]mowed that he done it, too. He always leaves a card some- for the wear and tear of the cards, table and chairs, and then
the dandy-looking gambler proceeded to shuffle the cards,
wheres around with his compliments on it."
"A da1'ing sort of villain, I should say. Well, I think I preliminary to cutting for the deal.
None of them objected to the Chinaman coming in the game.
will try for that thousand dollars reward too. Just let me
They all seemed to be pleased, on the other hand, especially
lay eyes on the Outlaw King once, and I'll guarantee that I
will know him the next time I see him, no matter how much Sanderson, who probably thought he might have a chance to
get his hundred dollars back.
he has changed his appearance."
""Wlw,t business are you in, stranger?" asked Havens, after
Hop got almost directly opposite t o Sanderson, being third
a pa1,1se.
for the deal.
"Most anything," was the reply. "I like to play cards, and
"Before we begin," said the gamble1·, smiling in a friendly
when I g-et the cha.nee I earn my living that way."
way, "we should understand what the g·ame is to be, and
"An' w:1en yer don't git ther cltance-what then?"
what the ante is. You can make it a limit game, or no limit,
"Oh, I generally have enough money to last me till I do just as it pleases you."
play again. To be plain with you, gentlemen, my name is
"No limit," said Hop, quickly. "Mukee dollee ante and no
Sanderson, and I am a professional .gambler."
limit, so be; dlaw pokee; four aces high, allee samee; no
"That's jest about what I thought," spoke up Perkins, the stlaights."
proprietor of the hotel.
"That's it!" exclaimed Havens. "I reckon ther Chinee
"Well, it don't hmt my chances any by letting it be known knows what's ther best way ter go it."
what I am," said the gambler.
"What's ther use of havin' it a dollar ante, then?" asked
"Sartin it don't," retorted Havens. "I'd jest as leave play one of the miners. "Why can't we ante up what we feel
poker with a professional card-sharp as I would with a dumb like?"
Chinaman. If I lose I always lea1n somethin', an' that's
"Allee light," nodded Hop; "no less Ian dollee ante, me
worth considerable."
meanee say."
Sanderson smiled.
"There! Now we understand, I guess," said Sanderson.
"Experience is the only thing," he remarked. "Sometimes "Cut the cards, gentlemen, and we will see who will deal."
I run ag:aijist a fellow who teaches me something by his
He won, as the others supposed he would, for being a cardcleverness with the cards. I don't always win, you know."
sharp, he would be apt to try and get the advantage.
"Yer don't always win when yer make a bet, either," spoke
It was a pretty sure thing that he had been cleverly sortup the scout, with a chuckle.
·
ing out different cards while he was shuffling them.
But not one of the players cared about this.
"That's right, my friend. I took that heathen for just an
They all depended on doing more or less cheating, anyhow.
ordinary native of China, who, by good usage, had become a
The cai·ds were dealt around, and the gambler sl10wed that
little bit too fresh. But I found out my mistake, and I have
learne~l something-, I don't care anything about the hundred he could handle them "as slick as grease," as Cheyenne Chardollars I lost. I'll get tl;iat back from some one else, and lie remarked.
The man on his left put up an ante of a dollar before this,
more than that, too. I expect to stay around here a few
days, and there will be lots of men here who will try to keep so the g-ame was now on.
Several who remained in the barroom gathered about to
me from winning their money. There is a fascination about
it. you know. A man will tackle a gambling game if he only watch the game.
They had all heard how the clever Chinaman had won a
thinks he has got a ghost of a chance to win. I play a straight
game, and I depend solely on my nerve to carry me through. hundred dollars from the stranger, and that made them
If any one feels like playing a few hands of draw I am at doubly interested.
The fact was that they were eager to see what the ChinaYour service, gentlemen."
man could do in a game of draw poker.
The leader of the camp grinned.
Wlld stood where he could watch Sanderson, while Charlie
"I reckon I'IL have ter give yer a try, pard," he said. "I'm
somewhat of a poker fiend, though, as some of ther boys will and Jim devoted their attention to Hop.
"How many cards, gentlemen?" asked the gambler, the
tell yer. Can't v;e make up a five-handed game?"
same smiling expressicn remaihing on his rather handsome
He looked at Young Wild West and his partners.
face that had come there when he first picked up the cards.
They shook their heads.
They all put up the ante and remained in the hand, each
While they all understood the game pretty well, they sel- drawing
cards.
dom played.
_
Hop had caught three aces cold, while Havens had picked
Wild never played unless he had some point in view other
up three kings from the five that were dealt him.
th:m to win or lose money.
·
This was sij1.1ply a bait, and they both knew it.
But it was easy enough to get up a r.;ame, for the miners
other two players each had a pair, so they we:ce going
who were not working that day all had money, and it is to The
have a try fw the draw, anyhow.
~elnom that a miner can be found who does not like to play
No one bettered his hand but Sanderson.
the great American game of draw poker.
He drew to a pair of jacks ru1<l got the other two.
Two of them promptly signified their willingness to play.
Wild was qllick enough to note that he stole the last two
"If we only had another man ft would be all right," obthe bottom of the pack, but he was not in the game, so
served .Jed Havens. "I always like a five-handed game, 'cause from
was not his place to say anything.
there's more ca1·ds out, an' ther more cards that's out ther it "I'll
bet a dollar," said the man who came fu·st in the betbetter hands a feller is likely ter git."
"We may as well stai-t her up sorter easy.''
"Me likee play," said a voice from the rea1· door of the ting.
They all went along with him until it came to Sanderson.
barroom, and then Hop Wah stepped in, smiling in his usual
He raised it to five, and t hen, much to his disgust, they all
liland style.
dropped out.
He looked at our hero questiqningly, and as there wer1>. no
His bait had not been taken, but he smiled in the same old
ob.iections from him the Chinaman looked supremely hap~ y. style as he raked in the few dollars he had won without
Wild did not like the man who called himself Sanderson, showing his cards.
and he had set him down as being a crook.
The next man to deal did it in a rather slow and bungleIt strnck him that it would be a good idea to get a line on some way.
him by watching him play cards.
Hop had anteed up a dollar, and was apparently rather inHe knew vf}IY well that it was hardly likely that he could diffe1·ent as to how the game went.
hold his own with the clever Chinaman, and as there was
He was simply waiting to get hold of the cards, that was
hardly any doubt that he was an out-and-out sharp it would all.
serve him right if he got the worst of it.
But, as luck: would have it, he got a pair of aces on the deal.
It so happened that the three miners who sat down to play
He felt satisfied, for if he did not use them this time he
were supposed to be as good as any at the game that lived in would the next.
t he mining camp.
,
All came in this time, and when they drew cards Hop got
They were all willing to take their chances with the a pair of t ens to go with his aces.
ambler.
When it waa ~ e he put down ten dollars as his bet.
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Havens grinned and then raised it ten.
The next man dropped out, as he had nothing more than
a pair of treys.
Sanderson very coolly laid down twenty dollars and then
placed a hundred dollar bill on top of it.
The other man dropped out.
Hop decided to do a little bluffing, for he was pretty certain
the othe1· two were up to that game.
He met the bet and raised it a hundred.
Havens shook his head.
''I reckon yer ain't goin' ter catch me this time," he said
with a laugh. "I'll wait till a little later."
Sanderson kept right on smiling and went a hundred better.
Hop appeared to hesitate, but he was simply acting that
way for effect.
He generally carried a considerable sum of money with
him, and as he was almost positive that the gambler was
bluffing, he resolved to go ahead.
If he lost he figured that it would not take him long to get
it back.
He counted out six hundred dollars and laid it on the pile,
'
with the remark :
"Me laisee fivee hundled."
For the first time, the expression of Sanderson's face
changed.
After a short silence he said:
"I think you are bluffing, Mr. Heathen, so I'll call you.
VVhat have you got?"
"Puttee dow11 um fivee hundled, and me velly soonee showee
·
um cards," was the reply.
The gambler looked undecided.
"'Vell," he observed, pushing over the required amount, "if
you can beat a pair of nines the money is yours, and that is
all there is to it!"
J eel Havens gave a gasp.
"I reckon I was a fool t$r drop out," he exclaimed.
"Me gottee lillee pair of tens," said Hop, blandly, and,
·
sho,Ying them, he scooped in the pile.
"Well. by thunder!" cried Havens; "I could have beat either
one of them hands!"
"You lmowee lillee better next timee," replied Hop, with
his bland smile lingering on his yellow countenance.
Sanderson had recovered his composure now and he was
srniling away as before.
As f1?P picked up the cards to shuffle them the leader of
thr, mm11!g cam p put a hundr2~ doUars on the table. .
Theres the ante!" he exclaimed. "I reckon I'm gom' ter
plar r,okr- 1• tLiR time. No :nore foolin'.!"
'] l· c .~--r,,, y;;, s now gettmg interesting.

CHAPTER V.
SLIPPERY SIMON'S CLEVER SCOOP.

Young Wild WeRt was pretty certain that something would
happen at this hand that would surprise the gamblers.
Jed Havens had opened up the hand by putting up an ante
of a hundred dollars, and that was surely going to test the
staying qualities of the rest.
Hop and Sanders.on both looked indifferent, but the other
two players pressed their lips and put on a dogged air.
It was evident that they were getting themselves ready to
·
do a little bluffing.
They had seen a big pile go to the Chinaman simply on a
bluff, as they thought, for neither of them had an idea that
he had a pair of aces wjth the pair of tens he had shown.
Hop dealt the cards in a way that seemed awkward, but
that was his style of playing-, as he never liked to make himself appear sma1t in that kind of a game.
The more innocent he appeared the better show he had of
winning.
"I reckon this hand will about wind up ther game," Cheyenne Charlie whispered to Jim Dart. "Ther heathen galoot
is gittin' ready ter make a home run."
"I shouldn't wonder," was the reply.
The fact was that the clever Chinaman had the cards placed·
just as he wanted them.
As far as he was himself concerned, he was going to have
four aces.
That was easy enough.
What h0 wnntetl to clo now was to give each of the other
players something worth while.
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If the two miners who had dropped out of the other hand
lthought
it was going to be all bluff this time they were mistaken.
The cards went around.
The man next to Hop was agreeably surprised to find that
he had three sevens and a pair of fours cold.
This was Jed Havens. and he could not suppi:ess a grin,
for grinning seemed to be a favorite pastime of his.
The next man had four spades-a bob--tail flush-and he
was willing to risk a hundred oh drawing another spade.
Sanderson, who was really the one the Celestial was after,
found himself the possessor of a pair of kings.
That was enough to make him go in.
The other man was surprised when he looked at his hand
and found that he was holding- a heart flush cold.
This means that only four cards would be drawn, ,save those
that Hop chose to draw himself.
The Chinaman knew this as much as he knew anything, for
he...._was sure he had made no mistake.
.1:;ach of them put up the necessary amount to meet the
ante, and then there was the neat little sum of five hundred
dollars on the board.
Young Wild West was not a little interested now.
He was positive that Hop was going to beat the men out of
their money, and as he did not approve of that kind of work,
he meant to make him give it back.
Wha he had won on the bluff was all right, but this was
chPntin,, pure and simple.
However, the young deadshot was going to see it through.
"How many cards you likee havee ?" asked Hop, smiling at
Havens.
"I reckon I don't want any; I'll stand pat this time," WM
the reply.
The other players looked at him sharply, but he only kept
up his grinning. Then the man next to him took one card.
"How many you likee havee ?" and the Chinaman looked
at Sanderson.
"Three," was the reply, and they were promptly given to
him.
"I'm standin' pat. too, I reckon," remarked the other
miner, as Hop looked at him questioningly. •
"Allee light; me takee thlee cards, allee samee."
He dealt himself the cards, discarded before he picked them
up, and then the five-cornered battle began.
"Here she goes fnr two hundred!" said Havens, putting
rfown the money. "I'm playin' right from ther shoulder this
time boys"
A~ lnck ·would have it. the miner next to him had filled his
four-flush, so he came right along and lifted it another hundred.
It cost Sanderson to come in, but he did not mind that.
He seemed to have as much money as any of the rest, and
he quickly put down that amount and laid five hundred on
top of it.
The fancy-looking gambler had drawn two more kings,
and he now had four of them, the best hand out, barring the
fom· aces that Ho-p held.
The man who held the heart flush hesitated a moment, and
then pulled out a bag of money.
He harl struck it 1·ich :,,bout a week before, and since that
time he had done little but spend money.
"There ·s five hundred better, " he sair!. "Yer kin bluff all
yer like this time! I'm goin' ter stick till it comes ter a
show-down."
Thirteen lrnndrecl dollars was the amount he put upon the
table, but this was not such a very large amount for a flourishing camp like Placer Creek.
Money seemed to grow there.
Hop had a cheerful smile on his face as he counted out the
necessary amount.
Then he placed five hundred more on the board.
"No bluffee lis time," he said; "me stay till um cows comee
home, so be!"
Jed Havens looked at his full hand and decided that it was
about time for him to call.
It cost him a big pile to do it--nearly all he had, in fact-but he counted it out and laid it down.
"I want ter see what yer have got, Mister Heathen," he
said, calmly.
The two miners looked relieved when they heard this, but
Sanderson only smiled.
They all came in, and then their eyes turned upon the innocent-looking Chinaman.
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Hop straightened out the pile of money, so it would be
handy to scoop in, and then looked at them blandly.
"Come, what have you got?" said the gambler.
"Me gottee four lillee aces!" was the calm reply.
Throwing the cards down, faces up, Hop reached for the
money.
At that moment a pistol shot sounded from the rear door
of the barroom and a bullet flew over the heads of those sitting and standing about the table.
The eyes of all but one in the party were turned in the
direction the shot came from.
Sanderson alone did not turn.
Instead of doing so, he made a quick grab at the money,
got the most of it and leaped clean over the table for the
door.
He was there before any one hardly knew what he was up
to.
As he slammed the door after him the words floated to
the ears of those inside:
"Compliments of Slippery Simon, the Outlaw King!" •
Young Wild West was the first to get to the door and
swing it open.
He heard the clatter of hoofs, an:! was just in time to see
two horsemen disappear arouncr a shanty a short distance
away.
"Great Scott!" he exclaimed, as he ran out, in the hope of
getting a shot at them, "that certainly was clever!"
It really seemed astonishing how .such a move could be successfully made, but when we say that the whole thing was
planned, a different view can be taken of it.
Sanderson, alias Slippery Simon, was all that Jed Havens
had said he was.
He had come to Placer Creek that morning without any
disguise--the first time he had ever showed up there that
way.
What happened between him and Young Wild West had
not been very pleasing to him, of course, but he was one of
the sort who could talce things as they came pretty well, and
he got ready to make a haul upon the miners in a very
daring way.
It had been hinted by Pete Perry, the storekeeper, that
Slippery Sam ha'd friends in the camp, and that was very

tnrn.

He had one there, who was really one of his own gang.
This man was a miner named Kimball.
Kimball worked a little now and then and kept a line on
things in the camp, so he could report to the Outlaw King
any time there was a chance for him to make a haul.
Slippery Simon had failed to meet him until noon, and
then he arranged for the coup that was so successfully performed a little later.
The villain knew he would have no trouble in getting a
good, stiff game of poker going, as he knew the miners pretty
well by this time, so when the money began to pile upon the
table he gave a signal to Kimball, which meant that his horse
should be brought to the front, and that when the proper
111oment arrived he should fire a shot that would divert the
attention of those in the room, and thus give him a chance to
grab the money and run out.
No one but a daring scoundrel would have attempted such
a thing, for it all depended upon his quickness, not to say
luck.
Kimball did the arranging very cleverly, and when he was
all ready it occurred to him that he would have to leave, too,
as he would certainly be discovered after firing the shot.
But he was not working for himself, so he got his horse
and stationed him at the rear door, and then went around to
the front with the steed ovmed by his leader.
.
Then he came back into the barroom just before the critical moment arrived.
When his colleague walked to the back door Slippery Simon
Sanderson knew just what he was going to do.
He was ready for the shot, and when it came he acted
quickly.
As he leaped upon the back of his horse Kimball came galloping around from the rear, and then away went the two
outlaws, turning the corner that was so close by, and thus
avoiding the chance of being shot at.
So well acquainted were they with the little mining camp
that they had no trouble whatever in keeping pretty well under cover as they dashed along,
Some of the .miners, who had returned to their work, it now
being past one o'clock, saw them as they dashed along the
trail that wound its way through the grove of pines at the

foot of the steep mountain, but they did not think anything
very strange of it.
Once among the pines, Slippery Simon uttered an exultant
shout.
"That is the best thing I ever did, Kimball!" he exclaimed.
"It ·can't possibly be beat! That young fellow called Young
Wild West will now understand that he' has got a tough
proposition when he tackles the Outlaw King and his men.
It does me good to think of the surprise the boy must have
felt. I let him 1."llow who I was, too, for I always believe in
that!"
"Ther young galoot an' his pards will be after us, hot an'
heavy, though," answered the man riding at his side, and he
looked uneasy when he said it.
"Why, you don't fear Young Wild West very much, do you,
Kimball?" asked the villain.
"Well, after I heard what he done ter you this mornin', I
rec]s:on I oughter be feared so1'lewhat, Cap," was the retort.
"So you heard all about that, eh?"
"Yes, I heard about it afore I got ter Perkins' hotel. They
said as how ther boy rubbed it in yer good an' hard, Cap."
"Pshaw! He was pretty quick, that was all; and he got me
covered before I could draw my shooter. I knew I had no
show then, so I made the best of it. Well, I've got square on
him pretty well for that, for I have got his Chinaman's pile,
all right!"
"I reckon yer got a fine pile out of that, Cap."
"Yes. I missed a couple of bills in my hurry. But that's
all right; I'll get them some other time, maybe."
A mile from the outskirts of the little settlement of shanties they came to a spot where the trail ran right over a big
flat rock.
Close to the right of this flowed a brook that was not more
than a foot in depth, but rather wide.
The two villains quickly turned their horses into this and
let them walk up the stream a few yards, when they came
to a little waterfall that tumbled from tb.e rocks above.
They took the bank before 1·eaching the pool at the foot of
the little falls i.nd then rode into a cave that was completely
concealed from view by the sheen of water.
.
They were now at the hidden retreat of the Outlaw King,
only a trifle over a mile from the mining camp the clever
scoundrel had been reaping such a harvest from of late.
Slippery Simon only had four men besides Kimball in his
gang.
He did not believe in large numbers, and as he did most of
the work himself, aided now and then by one or more of his
men, it was not necessary to have a large force.
He preferred strategy to force, anyhow, and he had made
a big success of it.
Once into the cave, the two disl'Y'ounted.
Then the captain gave a low whistle, which was promptly
answered from beyond what seemed to be a solid wall of rock.
-The next minute a portion of the wall turned with a grinding- noise and an opening was discovered.
The Outlaw King and his companions led their horses
through.
"Safe and sound once more, boys!" the villain exclaimed,
with a laugh.
CHAPTER VI.
"A !MIGHTY QUEER ADVENTURE."

"Boys, I guess we have got to get after those fellows," said
Young Wild West, as coolly as though it was only a commonplace thing that had occurred. "Now we know who Slippery
Simon is, and I guess we can manage to get him."
"Me feel velly solly lat me losee my money," spoke up Hop
as our hero and his partners started for the stable to get
their horses.
"Well, you're better off than we are, anyhow," said Jed
Havens. "Ther galoot left a couple of bills on ther table, an'
yer took care ter bag 'em."
"Only two hundred dollee," the Chinaman sadly remarked.
"Me haveen four lillee aces, and me win um big pot; velly
'bad man takee 'way, allee samee putty quickee."
"Well, it are too bad," spoke up one of the other losers.
"I'd much rather seen ther heathen get ther money than that
sneakin' galoot. I'm about broke, too."
.
·
"Me no bloke, but me allee samee velly muchee bentee,"
Hop said, trying to smile.
The remark caused the men to lau2'h, in spite of themselves.
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"So yer ain't broke, but you're badly bent, ~ey?" asked 'left it. We ought_ to find it quic~,enough, because the groun(
Pel'ldns, the proprieto1·. "Well, you're a great Chmaman, you has hardly had time to dry yet.
The three mounted their horses and rode down the shor,
are."
"Me allee samee velly muchee smartee, likee my uncle in slope.
Then they followed the course of the brook to the litth
·
China."
"You'll have ter do some tall poker playin' ter git back cascade that came tuil1;bling ~rom the rocks above.
It wa~ all rock on either side here, and as _the spray fron.
.
ther money ther Outlaw King got away with."
"Me gittee lat money backee, .allee samee, so be. Young the !allmg. w~ter kep~ them wet ~11 _the time, there was
Wild West catchee um Outlaw King! He nevee makee um nothmg to mdicate which way the villams had gone.
After looking carefully over the ground, Wild decided that
mistake; he catchee allee samee putty quickee."
t~ey should take the sort of natural path that led to the
"I've got my doubts about it," observed Jed Havens.
Just ·then Wild, Charlie and Jim rode out from behind the nght.
By doing this they went right past the entrance to the
hotel and started on the trail of Slippery Simon and his
Outlaw King's hiding place, for they never thought to go up
·
man.
"Hip hi! Hully up, Misler Wild!" shouted Hop, waving close and look under the falling water.
The way was rocky, and the ground was hard, so when they
his hat.
at last came to where the ground was soft again, they were
Our hero did not deign to answer him.
He was in a hurry, and, mounted on his splendid sorrel easily a hunared yards from the waterfall.
They halted and looked around for the marks of horses'
stallion Spitfire, he hoped to overtake the villains before they
hoofs.
got very far from the camp.
They found them quickly enough.
The young deadshot had intended to have a look around
But they did not appea1· to lead from the hard ground they
that afternoon for the Outlaw King, but he had started
had just traversed.
soone1· than he thought he would.
However, here were the tracks, and they could tell that they
"Boys," he said, as they rode along, ''keep your eyes and
ears open. The chances are that the outlaw gang has a hid- had been made by two horses.
Satisfied that they had struck the right trail, our friends
ing place somewhere near h c,.e. Slippery Simon will never
take the chances of riding a very long distance in the day- rode on.
But they were not long in discovering that they were ridlight, I am sure. We have got to get him now, fo1· he took
too much money that belonged to Hop to let him get away." ing back in a circle toward Placer Creek.
"This is rather odd," Wild remarked, as he slowed down.
"We'll have him all right," declared the scout. "I jest wish
we had time ter git our rifles. I'd show yer how I'd bring "Why should the galoot come out here, and then turn back
down ther horses of them two galoots if I got a sight of again?"
"Probably to fool anyone who might follow them," Jim sug'em. Then it would be easy te'r git 'em."
"Neve1· mind; we'll find them. If we don't right away, we gested.
"That must be it, I suppose. Well, they won't fool us."
will before many hours, you can bet!"
But they had fooled them already, though our friends did
Out along the trail they dashed and soon they came to the
spot where the two villains had branched off and taken to not know it, of course. ·
The trail they were now following had not been made by
the brook.
·
Wild did not stop there because he thought they had taken the Outlaw and his companion.
But it was a very good thing that they had come upon it,
to the brook, but because he saw that the hoof-prints could no
as the sequel will prnve.
·
longer be se.en.
The trail led on around for a little over a mile and then
So used was he to following trails, and knowing that such
men as the outlaws were, invariably chose a means of throw- it suddenly turned into a small canyon, where the walls on
ing pursuers off their track, it was not strange that the dash- either side were so stra.:ght and perfect as to almost have
ing boy should think tl1at they might have left the trail the appearance of having been formed by the hand of man.
Though the mining camp could not be seen from where
at this particular spot.
The three did not dismount right away, but looked around our friends were, they knew that it could not be more than
on both sides for evidenees that would show that the Outlaw half a mile away, at the most.
King and his men had left the trail.
But they were on the side of it where there were no claim11
The brook was one of the deceiving kind.
being worked, so there could hardly be any of the miners
It looked to be much deeper than it really was.
within r!!>nge of their hearing.
The canyon, if such it could really be called. for it was
Wild did not think just then that they had put their horses
a rather narrow gut between the two perpendicular cliffs, did
poshardly
being
as
him
strike
to the brook, for it did not
show not extend more than two or three hundred feet.
sible.
These.- were just about half way through when they were
"Come on," he said; "we'll see if tl1e fresh tracks
·'
the other side of this place."
They rode over the hard surface at a walk and a little surp1·ised to hear a cry from somewhere above them.
"Help-save us! We are in the power of a crazy man!" came
farther on came to a spot where the ground was soft.
floating dc,wn to their ears.
Young- Wild West stopped his horse and turned his aaze
But there were no fresh hoofprints there. ·
"
Our hero gave a nod.
"They did not come this far, anyhow," he said. "Slippery in the direction the voice came from.
"Where are you?" he called out.
Simon may be pretty clever, but he is not going to fool us
"On a ledge, almost at the top of the cliff," came. the reply
this way. Boys, he turned either to the right or the left
in a boyish voice. "My sister and I were captured and
when he struck the hard sppt, that's certain."
"Well, if he went to the right, he must have gone in the brought here by a cra~y man! He is down in an old mine
brook," said Dart. "It looks too deep for that, but it might now, getting a place ready to put us, he says. Hurry. He
will come up and kill us!''
be."
Wild's quick eyes saw that there were enough nicks in the
They rode back and dismounted.
Wild went down to the brook, while the scout and Jim pro- cliff f0r him to climb dircc~ly to the spot wheii·e the voice
I
ceeded to examine the ground at the other side of the trail. came from.
"Boys/' said he, as he dismounted, "follow the trail, and
Our hero soon found out that it was more than likely that
going up
am
I
th'e villains had used the brook as a means to cover their maybe you will find a way to get up there.
this way."
trail.
Charlie and Jim nodded and promptly started off.
He found out how shallow it was.
.
Wild was very active, as has -0ften bee_n proved.
rse there were no prints in the bottom for the water
Of
' He was cool, too, and that. wa;; 011e of the best of his ac'
cou
flowed too strong for that.
They had been obliterated almost as soon as they were complishments.
He started up the cliff, which was not more than thirty
made.
As Charlie and Jim could find no traces of the hoofprints feet to the ledge be could see above him, and went along
on the other side, it was decided by all three that the brook quite rapidly.
"I am coming·!" he c:i.lled out. "Let me know if the crazy
was the proper thing for them to follow.
"Come on boys!" said Wild, in a rather low tone of voice. man sho,vs up before I get theTe."
"Hurry!" came the answer in a voice that rang with both
"Don't let y~ur horses go into the brook; we'll take the right
2ide of it and ride along till we come to the place where they fear and anxiety.
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Once it occurred to our hero that he might be going right
"How long did the galoot"have you here?" Wild asked.
into a trap prepared for him, but he brushed aside the thought
"Only about half an hour," replied the boy. "We were ridand kept on.
·
ing along to get to Placer Creek when we met him. We must
No man, no matter how clever he might be, could assume have got lost from the trail somehow, and when we asked him
the appealing voice he had heard.
the way he said he would sho·w us. We didn't think there
It was a tedious, not to say dangerous task, but at length was anything wrong about him till he got us here. Then he
Wild reached the top.
began to laugh like a crazy man, and the first thing I knew
He had just caught a glimpse of the captive boy and girl he knocked me down with a club. When I came to, fo1· the
when from behind a windlass a man sprang, brandishing a blow stunned me, he had Nettie tied so she couldn't move. I
club.
tried to put up a fight to save us both, but it was no use, and
"Get down there, or I'll kill you!" cried the man, fiercely. •he soon had me hard and fast."
"I ain't goin' ter have no outsidez:s here! This are my mine!"
"I see. How did he get you up here?"
"Take it easy, boss," answered our hero, keeping remark"Oh, he brought us in the other way. I guess they came
ably cool. "I want to talk business to you. I've come to buy in that way, too," and he nodded at Charlie and Jim.
you out at your own price."
"Yes, that's ther way we come," spoke up Dart. "111.ose
The man lowered his club instantly.
are your horses in the cave, I suppose?"
There was no question but that he was not exactly right
"Yes. The crazy man didn't have any horse. He just told
in the head, though not what might be termed a maniac.
us that we would have to go through a little tunnel to get
'Wild hurriedly got upon the ledge.
out on the trail, so we came on in the dark place. Then he
"Yer want ter buy me out, eh?" asked the self-styled brought us out here and attacked me."
owner of the mine. "How did yer know I wanted ter sell?"
Wild then questioned them both and learned that they were
"I just guessed it," replied the boy, nQt paying the least Walter and Nettie Hartley, and that they had come to Placer
attention to the captives, but keeping his eyes on him.
Creek on a rather peculiar errand.
Our hero was much i-elieved to think that he had managed
The gi'.l'l was to marry Pete Peny, the storekeeper, when
to reach the ledge safely.
they got there. She had become engaged to him a year beHe knew he could best the man all right, but he wanted to fore, and when her mother died a few weeks before the start
do it without hurting him, if possible.
had been made from Boulder to Placer Creek, she had deThe fact that the fellow was not in his right mind was cided to join her lover and be married.
enough to make the boy have a certain degree of pity for
0£ course her brother had to come with her. That was the
him.
desire of Perry, who declared that he would give him a good
"Tell me how much you want for the mine," said Wild, act- job in his store.
ing- as though he meant business and wished to settle it
The b1·other and sister had come as close as they could by
quickly.
rail, and then, instead of coming by the stagecoach, they had
"A million dollars!" crone the reply, while the man showed purchased horses, which the boy said they would need anya gleam of eagerness in his eyes that was almost sane.
how, and started to ride over the mountain trail to the min" AU right. We'll draw up the papers right now. I've got ing camp.
just that i;nuch money in the sad1le-bags on my horse belo';·
But they had lost their way twice, and it had taken them
I ,thought that was abo~t what it was,,worth. You haven t all day to get. as far as they now v,ere, when they a.½.ould
ta,rnn much out of the mme, have }'OU?
.
have made the thirty miles in half a day, at the most.
:,:'he1:e ,was a shake of the head m the negative.
The girl blushed considerably while her brother was tdlI amt taken a cent's worth out. I've kept it all where ing all this
it is. I kno':"ed I could se~l." and the queer fellow chuckled
"Never mind," said our hero, nodding approvingly. "Pete
and rubbed his hands.
Perry is a good man. I know him pretty well. He is not too
It _was Yomw Wild West's chance now.
old for you, I guess."
Wi~h the q1;11ckness of a_ mountain lion, he sprang upon him
"Just ten years older than she is," spoke up the boy. "She's
and forced hun back agamst the rocky w~ll near the mouth ei~hteen and he's twenty-eight."
of the ~haft.
'Well, that is all right. Perry is yet quite a yo1mg man."
The smewy fingers _of th~ boy_shu~ to on the throat o~ the
"The crazy man said he knew Pete, and that he would show
half-cr~zed man, while, Wlth his nght .h~d, Wild gnpped us the way, so we could get where he was in less than ten
the wnst of the arm that had been flounshing the club.
minutes."
There was a fierce struggle for the space of a minute, and
"Well, I can't understand what he was doing here, and
then ou~ hero became the master. .
. .
.
. ..
what all this contrivance means," observed our hero, as1 he
Stea.,,dily but su!ely he was choking him mt? msensibihty. looked at the windlass and the rope ladder that was wound
But 1t was all nght, anyhow, for ~he next ~nute footsteps about the drun;t. "This looks as though it was used to let
":'ere hea!d, and th~ out of the openm~ came Cheyenne Char- people come up and go down the cliff. There are weights to
hc.. .;tn~l Jim D?'~t, ~'1th. drawn revoI:ve~~.
the end of the ladder, so it will go down quickly and remain
iec~on -we re m time, hey, Wild_. exclaimed the scout, steady. Boys, I wonder if this place isn't where the Outla.w
as h_e qm~y ~aught the half unconscious man and proceeded King· holds· forth?"
to }nnd him wi_th,,a short rope.
"
"That's just it!" exclaimed Walter Hartley. "The man said
Yes,_ Charh~, panted thE; bor.
He gave m~ a pretty he was the Outlaw King."
tot~!!!: time of it, thou~h. Jim, Just cut the,,captives loose.
"He did, eh? Well, I guess we have struck a clue, then.
'l'h1:s is what I call a 1n1ghty queex adventure.
We'll take him to the camp with us."
"A good idea," said the scout.
Our hero now walked through what appeared to be the
mouth of a shaft.
•
CHAPTER VII.
It had evidently' been dug out and propped up by beams,
and the windlass looked as though it might have been used to
PETE PERRY IS MADE HAPPY.
haul up the dirt that was dug from a shaft.
But when Wild stepped inside he found that it was nothing
Jim Dart quickly cut the captives loose.
more than a small natural cave inside that sloped back more
As soon as Young Wild West saw that the scout had the in the form of an underground passage.
crazed fellow secured he turned to them.
A faint light could be seen coming through it, so that
"Xou were in a J?,retty bad predicament, I guess," he said, showed that the outlet was not far away.
snu!mg at them.
It was a lucky thing that we heard you
The boy and girl were leading their horses, both no doubt
calling for help."
very glad to get out of the place.
"I'm awful glad you did!" exclaimed the boy, who was not
"Here we are!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, a moment
more than sixteen. "I didn't care so much for myself but I later, as they rounded a bend in the cave and saw the mouth
but
a few feet distant.
·
was afraid Nettie would take on too hard and faint. ' She's
only a girl, you know, and if she is two years older than me,
"All right, Charlie," answered Wild. "You and Jim go and
she has g-ot to learn a whole lot yet."
fetch the prisoner. Leave things just as they are there."
"I did the best I could to keep from giving way to fear,''
The two quickly ran back.
spoke up the girl.
They were not long in fetching the man, who had been
The color was fast coming back to her face now, and she willi:1g to sell the mine for a million dollars, to the opening.
was re.11:ainin.11: her· composure.
Wild and the boy and the .11:irl were there wait.in.It.
_i
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So far the crazed man had not deigned to speak.
He had been all but \ unconscious when Wild turned him
over to the scout, but had now almost entirely recovered.
"Vlhat is your name?" Wild asked him.
"Crazy Mark is my name," was the reply. "What is ther
matter? Did I have one of my spells jest now?"
He spoke in a rational way and seemed to be not a little
sul'prised as he looked at Wild and the boy and girl he had
captured.
"I guess you must have had," answered our hero. "Don't
you remembm· what you did?" .
"No," was the" reply, and he shook his head to add· emphasis to it. "I never know what I do when I git one of them
spells. That's why they call me Crazy Mark."
Wild half believed him, but he dedded to not ques.tion him
any further just then.
The fact that he had told Walter Hartley that he was the
Outlaw King co:i.vinced him that he knew something about
Slippery Simon and his men.
'l'hey all went clown the hill now, and then, after a short
turn, they came to Wild's horse, which was standing where
he had left it to climb up the face of the cliff.
Nettie Hartley shuddered as she looked upward.
She had noticed the niches in the rock as she passed through
the canyon with the crazed man, and she now realized how
Wild had got up there.
"It looks almost impossible," she said.
"What does?" our hero answered, with a smile.
"That you could climb up that steep place."
"Well, it was a rather tough job. But I managed to get
.
there all right."
"I thought you were going to suffer the same fate as we
did when you did get there," spoke tlP the boy. "I really
thought you would never get there when the man started from
behind the windlass Vi>ith the club in his hand."
"Well, I talked him out of the notion of hitting me, and
then it wasn't such a very hard job to get the best of him."
"You are as strong as a lion, and just as brave, tool" dedared the girl.
"Well, I'll admit that I can keep pretty cool, and as I have
a way of thinking just what to do at the l'ight time, I generally come out a winner," said Wild, as he patted his horse on
his glossy neck."
He soon mounted, and then turning to his partners, called
out:
"'Boys, .ius~ boost the_ prisoner up here. I'll take him into
the camp with me. We won't bother ,vith the trail of the
Outlaw King just now."
Crazy Ma1·k gave a start when he heard this, but said nothing.
He was soon lifted up with our hero, and then he rode on
ahead with him.
Walter Hartley and his sister kept pretty close to the
daring youno- deadshot and in a very few minutes they cam
e
out upon th; ti·ail that led into Placer Creek
The sonel stallion did not seem to mind .his double burden, ~nd )1~ insisted on going at a canter, so they were not
long. m ndmg_,m_to th~ camp.
Wild '\\:as w1slun a few yards of the hotel before any one
there noticed that he had·a prisoner on his horse with him.
A shout went up from the three men, who happened to be
on the porch, and then cut came the girls.
They ull thought that Wild was bringing in Slippery Simon,
the Outlaw King.
··Hoo:r1,.y!" yelled Jed Havens, who was one of the miners
thue, as he threw l-iis . hat in the air. ''Young Wild West
h::.s got ther galoot!"
The other h, o men were the miners who had lost their
money in the game of draw pok,er.
They joined in the cheer, for they evidently had a faint
idea that they would get what they had lost back.
.'Nild rode up, ::md, with a deft twist, caused his prisoner to
slip and drop to the ground.
. ",Why, it's. Cr~zy Mark!" cried Havens, in surprise. "We
am t seen him m over a month, boys I Where in thunder
could he have come from?"
"So you know him, eh?" said our hero, as he dismounted.
"Well, I am glad of that,"
"I reckou we do know him," was the reply. "We never
!mowed an av.--ful sight of good of him, either. He lit out
'cause he was suspected of bein' a friend ter Slippery Simon.
I reckon ther boys was about ready ter lynch him, an' he
aaved his neck b-y goin'."
f
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When he heard this Young Wild West was more pleased
over his capture than ever.
'·Just take ca1·e of him, boys," he said to his partners.
"Hop, you take the horses around to the shed."
'·How: did yer make out, anyhow?" asked one of the miners.
"We lost the trail of the Outlaw King," was the reply.
"'lha1!s too bad," and the man looked disappo,i nted.
"Well, we'll try it again to-morrow, and I reckon we'll find
it, and follow it to the end, too. Don't be alarmed! We are
going to Vi>in that thousand dollars reward."
Nettie Hartley and hel' brother were still sitting on their
horses, the gfrl looking rather confused.
· "Why don't you introduce the strangers, "Wild?" spoke up
Arietta, noticing this.
8he stepped clown from the porch and approached the girl.
"Oh," exclaimed our hero, and then he quickly introduced
the boy and girl.
Walter dismounted and then assisted his sister to do likewise.
The girl was a thorough Westemer, so she soon got on the
best of terms with the girls.
"Well," observed our hero, "I may as well give it out that
there is going to be a wedding in Placer Cl'eek."
All eyes were turned up-0n him instantly.
"Havens," said he, not noticing the looks, "you will oblige
me if you go over to the store and fetch Pete Perry here."
"Bet yer life I will!" was the reply, and the leader of the
miners hastened away.
It was then that Arietta discove1·ed that the face of Nettie
Hartley was suffused in blushes.
"Oh," she exclaimed; "I guess I understand. You are to
be the bride, I guess. Who is the lucky man?"
"'\Vait a minute, Et," interposed Wild. "He'll be right here."
Perry was seen coming over toward the hotel Vi>ith Jed
Havens at that moment, and the girl became more confused
than ever.
"Hello, Pete!" called out. Walter, waving his hand. "We're
here. But we came near not getting here, though. tf it
had not been for Young Wild West and his pards I guess the
crazy man would have finished us. He had us hard and fast,
I can tell you!"
The storekeeper came on a run.
On !'caching the scene, he paused long enough to grasp the
h'.3-nd of the b_oy, ~d then he. caugI1t the blushing Nettie in
his arms and 1mprmted a rousing lnss on her cheek.
There was a smil_e _all around at this, -but_ no one thought
there W::\S tl~e least chm1; out o~ order abou~ 1t.
A few mmutcs later our friends went rnto the parlor of
th~ hotel, followed by Pete Peny and the boy and girl our
fnends had rescued from the hands of Crazy Mark.
Here the story was told, _and when it was done Vi>ith Perry
turned to our hero and said:
'. 'You1_1~· '~ild West, I'n\(s~in' ter le~ve i_t ter you te_r run
this he1-. blamed old w~dc.m . . Jest fi.c thmgs up so it kin
co1;1e off_ rs soon as pos1b!e, w1ll yer ?"
All. right," w:::s the reply. "We'.11 h1!-ve the wedding take
0
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CHAPTER VIII.
SLIPPERY SIMON'S DARING '.MOVE.

As Slippery Simon, the Outlaw King, entered the cave
vrhere he ma.de his headquarters he found but three n.1en to
gre<'t him :md his comr:anion.
The trio seemed pleased to see him, but looked a little surprised when ihey found Kimball with him.
"V./e thou,.ht it was Crazy Mark ycr had with yer, Cap,"
said one. "How is it that .Kimbal! has left Placer Creek an'
come here with yer in ther daytime?"
"Wdl. it was a C?,se of necessity," answered the leader. "I
got u pile of money by letting him come. He ' ad to come,
in fact."
"Had ter come, eh?"
The three villains looked interested.
"Yes, it was really necessary, wasn't it, Kimball?"
"I reckon so," retorted the man, who had aided him in exe-cuting the clever robbery at the card table.
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Then Slippery Simon soon explained what had happened
in the hotel at the mining camp.
"So yer won't dare ter go back there no more, eh, Kimball ? " asked one of them.
"I reckon it won't be safe ter go there an' let 'em see me,"
was the reply.
The Outlaw King now showed the money he had scooped
from the table.
"I was pretty sure that I wouldn't get it, when I found the
blamed heathen was running up the betting," he explained.
"But a glance at Kimball told him what to do, since we bad
it made up beforehand. I am sorry I had to leave a couple
of bills on the table. I lost a couple of hundred dollars by
that, I suppose."
"Well, yer kin be satisfied with what yer got, Cap," said one
of the outlaws, nodding to show hQW good he felt over it.
"Where is Crazy Mark?" asked the captain, suddenly.
"He went out about an hour ago," retorted one of them.
"Got awful sullen-like, an' he wouldn't talk. One of his
spells was comin' on him, I reckon."
"It's too bad about him," and the Outlaw King shook his
head as though he really felt sorry for the man. "He is one
of the best fellows I ever saw. But those crazy fits of his
spoil him while he has got them on. I suppose he is over
in the old headquarters, for there is where he generally goes
when he has a spell."
"Most likely there's where he is. He's gittin' worse, fur
this is ther second turn he's had in five days. Some of
these times he'll git catched by some of ther galoots what belongs in ther camp, an' then it will be all up with him."
"I hardly think he will go where he can be seen by any
of 'em," remarked Kimball. "It ain't likely that any of ther
gang down there ever bothers ter come up around ther old
hangout. I don't believe they know that ther windlass an'
ladder is there, even."
"Well, we don't care how soon they find out that it is
there," declared the Outlaw King. "It will simply make them
believe that we are not located around here any more if they
do find it. The old windlass is no good to us now, anyhow."
"That's right. It wasn1t jest ther right sort of a place ter
hang out, 'cause it was short on a place ter sleep," said Kimball.
"Well, we were mighty lucky when we found this cave, I
reckon!" exclaimed another of the inen.
He was about right in saying this, for the cave was all that
could be expected of a natural dwelling place for a band of
robbers.
The interior was dry and airy, and the entrance being
shielded from view by the waterfall made it a truly secret
rendezvous.
"Well, Captain Simon, I s'pose you're done goin' ter Placer
Creek, too, now," remarked Kimball, after a rather lengthy
conversation that touched principally on the absence of Crazy
Mark. "To-day was ther first time yer ever showed up there
in your regular style, an' as you've been disguised so much,
there ain't any way yer kin fix yourself up so ther galoots
won't know yer, especially as they're on ther watch fur all
strangers that lands there now. There's Young Wild West!
He'd most likely know yer, no matter how yer fixed yerself."
"You think that way, eh, Kimball? Well, I don't. I don't
believe there's a galoot in all Colorado who could recognize
me, unless he knew I was going to put myself on exhibition.
Why1 you don't suppose any one in the mining camp will have
any idea that I would come back there to-night, do you?"
"No; not after what happened this afternoon, Cap."
"Well, that's just the reason I am goin,, there to-night."
"What!"
· "That's right. I am going to Placer Creek to-night. I'll
ride right up to Perkins' hotel, and there won't be a galoot
there that will have the least idea that I am anything but a
total stranger. I've got a horse here that none of them have
ever seen, you know."
"Yes, I know. But it strikes me as though it would be a
blamed risky thing ter do."
"All that is required is plenty of nerve. I have that, you
know. In fact, I owe my success as an Outlaw King to the
nerve I possess. Of course I am pretty good at disg-o.i.sing
myself and changing my voice and manners. But the nerve
is the main thing, boys."
"You bet!" spoke up one of the men.
"Just wait until an hour before sunset, and I'll make a trip
over to the hotel. I'll eat my supper there, and I'll sit right
at the table with Young Wild Weat aad hia pards."

Having made up his mind to this, the villain began pacing
up and down the cave nervously.
It was not to his liking to be confined in a place like that,
and he was longing to get out.
He waited until a little after four, and then he could stand
·
it no longer.
"Get my horse ready, boys," he said. "I am going out. I'll
ride about ten miles before I take the trail for Placer Creek,
and that will make it appear that I have come a long distance. I'll just rig myself up as a prospector, and I'll bet
you'll all say that I am an expert!"
The Outlaw King retired behind the curtain that divided
his private quarters from the rest of the cave and remained
there for fully fifteen minutes.
When he came out a great change had been wrought in him.
H;e had on a well-worn suit of clothing, a blue flannel shirt,
top boots and sported a dirty red handkerchief about his n eck.
A sho1 ~ beard of black and gray, mixed, adorned his face
and a wig to match was on his head.
Slippery Simon had obtained his disguises from a costumer
in Denver, and he had paid a big price for them.
The beard was made by gluing 'real hair on flesh-colored
silk, and it fit his face so closely that it would have been hard
to detect that it was not natural.
It was secured to the wig on both sides in such a way that
it could not come off easily, and when he took off the slouch
hat he had selected to top off his disguise and shook his head
violently, neither the wig nor false beard became disarranged.
"How are yer, strangers?" said the villain, changing his
voice and looking at the men just as though he had never
seen them before. "Kin yer tell me ther way ter Placer
Creek?"
"You'll do, Cap!" exclaimed Kimball. "I'll swear that I
wouldn't know yer if I hadn't knowed yer was goin' ter do
'
it!"
The others were just as positive, so the Outlaw King
smiled with the satisfaction he felt.
After surveying himself in a hand-mirror and making a few
extra touches, he was ready to go out.
His horse was ready for him, so buckling a pick, shovel
and washing-pan to the back of the high saddle, he led the
horse out.
"I might not show up until after dark to-morrow night,
boys," he said. "I am going to try and make another haul
in the camp. · .If I don't come by that time you can get uneasy about me and make up your minds that Young Wild
West has got me."
The disguised villain laughed heartily as he said this, and
then he went on out of the cave.
He was so sure that the hiding place was not known by an
outsider that he went boldly out under the falls before he
mounted his horse.
Then he took a look around and vut the horse to the brook.
Reaching the trail, he turned in a direction that was exactly opposite the mining camp and rode along at a jog.
If he met anybody he meant to make out that he had become lost, and inquire the way to the nearest settlement or
town.
But he rode along for over five miles without meeting any
one, and _then turning, he started back. .
He let his horse go pretty good and soon had him pretty
·
well lathered.
With a short clay pipe in his mouth, the Outlaw King rode
into Placer Creek just before it was time for the evening
meal to be served at the hotel.
Just as any stranger would -have done, he halted in front
of the hotel, and, leaving his puffing steed standing, went in
·
the barroom.
"A little whisky, landlord," he said to Perkins, who was
doing duty there.
The bottle and glass was put out, and then as he poured
it out, the disguised man inquired the name of the town.
"Placer Creek, eh?" he said·, as he got an answer to that
effect. "I've heard of it, but I didn't know I was so close to
it. I've been in hard luck fur ther last three weeks. My
grub's all gone, an' I ain't got enough tobacker to last another hour. I'm mighty glad I struck ther trail here."
·The hotel proprietor never gave the vestige of a thought
that the man was anything else than he looked to be.
He talked with him pleasantly and told him that there were
worse camps than Placer Creek that he might strike.
"I ain't got much money," remarked Slippery Simon, as he
pulled a greasy buckskin bag from his pocket, "but I reckon
I kin make it last till I strike a little luck. Landlord, I'd
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"An' yer didn't catch him?"
like ter have supper an' lodgin' an' breakfast. My horse
"No, but we caught one of his men."
wants ter be looked after, too, though I've been lucky enough
That was the shaft that struck home.
tcr find plenty of fodder fur her. ~he's a go~,d mare, she is.
The Outlaw King gave a start before he could check him.
Carried me through putty well, I kin tell yer!
In a well-disguised voice he rattled along in this style, and self.
Wild noticed it, but he did not appear to.
when the landlord told him that he could go right in the
·
"You got one of his gang, eh?"
dining-room and get his supper, he gave a nod of. satisfacAgain the outlaw put his foot in it, for, like a great m~y
tion and asked where he should go to wash up a bit.
He was directed to the right place, and in a few minutes professional impersonators, he forgot himself and spoke rn
the daring scoundrel walked in and took his seat at the table his natural voice.
Our hero was getting along nicely now.
with Young Wild West and his friends and the rest of the
His quick ears detected the change instantly, though he did
hotel guests.
"Good evenin', everybody!" he exclaimed, as he proceeded not quite recognize the voice.
to make himself at home. "It looks pleasant enough here, I • "Yes, we got one of his gang," said the boy, as thoug-h he
must say. I've had a putty hard time of it ther last three felt proud of it. "We'll get him, too, before many hours."
weeks, an' it does me good ter set down to a square meal."
"In tliat case, I won't stand no show. You've got ther inYoung Wild West gazed at him, as he always did to a side track young feller. You must be putty smart, or else
stranger, but it did not occur to him just then that there was you've got iots of bluff about yer. You're only a boy."
anything wrong about him.
"Well I may be only a boy, but Slippery Simon will find
Slippery Simon did lots of talking while he was eating, out that I am very much of a man before I get through with
but never once did he divert from the change he had made in him."
The outlaw smiled at this.
his voice.,
Then he turned to the placard again and read it over aloud.
He could not help looking at the girls a great deal, and
"That thousand dollars sounds good ter my ears," he rethat was where he was making a mistake.
When supper was over, and he had left the room, Arietta marked. "I reckon I'll have ter see this man, Jed Havens, an'
see if I can't git ·a pointer as ter how ther Outlaw King
came over to Wild and whispered:
"Wild, there is something about that man who just went looks."
out that seems familiar to me. His eyes remind me of some
Havens happened to be right there in hearing.
one I have seen before. He is a villain, I am sure."
"I'll tell yer all about him, stranger," he said. And then
"Do you think so, Et? I'll have to put a little extra watch he gave a good description of the villain, as he had seen him
on him, then.'' was the rep,ly.
that day.
Our hero went out into the barroom and found tbe stranger
Havens never had the lea,st idea that he was talking to the
standing at the bar, relating his tough experience at pros- Outlaw King himself.
pecting on the mountainside to half a dozen men who were
If he had there would have been something to happen rlght
drinking with him.
then and there.
It happened just then that a man came in who had not yet
While they w~re talking Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart
seen the placard offering the reward for the capture of the came in.
·
Outlaw King, dead or alive.
had been out to the shed to make sure that the horses
They
Be paused befol"e the placard and read it aloud.
were properly cared for, and when they came in they were
The disguised man heard him, and he, too, stepped over followed by Hop Wah, who had been attending to the animals.
and looked at it.
The Chinaman smiled in his blandest way when he saw
"Great boots!" he exclaimed; "I'd jest like ter git on ther Wild talking to a stranger, for he no doubt thought there
come
dollars
thousand
that
Wouldn't
galoot!
that
track of
might be a chance for him to work one of his little tricks.
.
in handy ter me jest now? Well, I guess yes!"
Hop always liked to surprise strangers, probably just beas
suddenly,
asked,
Wild
then?"
it,
for
try
you
"Why don't
cause it did him good to watch their looks of astonishment.
he walked over.
"Me velly muchee smartee Chinee," he remarked, looking
The young deadshot had made up his mind to find out some- at the disguised man on purpose to draw his attention. "Me
the
was
him
to
talking
by
and
stranger,
the
thing about
gottee uncle in China whattee velly muchee smartee, and me
best way.
allee samee likee my uncle."
Already he was partly convinced that Arietta's suspicions
"If you're very smart you're ther first heathen I ever seen
were not entirely groundless, for he thought the voice the that was," observed Slippery Simon, as he turned and took
man was speaking in was an assumed one, or else he had a seat at a table.
a cold.
"Hop, maybe the. stranger will play a few hands of draw
"Why don't I try fur it, young feller?" was ' the cool retort.
with you," said Wild, suggestively.
"I reckon I will, after I've found out somethin' about ther poker
Slippery Simon shrugged his shoulders.
galoot what's wanted. Outlaw King, eh? That sounds J1;ood!
He did not want to get in a game of poker, because he
Slippery Simon's his name, too! I reckon he'd have ter be
his style of playing could not be very well disguised.
putty slippery if he got away from me, after I once sot my thought ,said
nothing, but refilled his pipe and lighted it.
So he
peepers on him. I'd be thinkin' about that thousand dollars,
"Is ther prisoner all right, Wild?" Pete Perry asked, as he
an' I'd go my whole length. I've risked my life fur less than
,
came in.
a thousand dollars more'n once, young feller."
"Yes, I guess so," was the reply. "We left him in the
shanty lockup. I guess he won't get away unless somebody
·
helps him."
At this the disguised outlaw got up from the table and
CHAPTER IX.
walked outside.
Wild paid no attention to him, apparently.
WILD FINDS OUT WHO THE STRANGER IS.
It was nearly dark now and the lamps in the barroom we~
·
being lighted by the man who worked at the hotel.
Wild moved over to the bar, so he could look out through
"Well, as you are a prospector in hard luck, I hope you will
catch Slippery Simon and get the reward," said Young Wild the window in the front of the building.
He could see the fo1·m of the stranger on the porch, and
West, as he looked at the disguised Outlaw King. "You will
not only be benefiting yourself, but you will be doing a good when he saw that he was looking in the direction of the shanty
turn for the people of Placer Creek. This fellow has been lockup a smile of satisfaction came over his face.
Pretty soon Slippery Simon walked over toward the store.
cleaning out the men here right and left. Why, only this
The lockup was a short distance the other side of it, and
afternoon he was here, and he got away with a :(ew thousands
on the same side of the street.
right before our very eyes."
Our hero quickly leaned over to Charlie and Jim and whis"Was here, you say?" echoed the supposed prospector, affecting great surprise. "Doyer mean ter say that ther galoot pered:
"Stay here till I come back. I think it is worth while to
was right here in town?"
watch that galoot a bit. I am satisfied that thel'e is some"Yes; right here in this l'Oom."
thing wrong about him."
"Well, by ginger! An' yer let him git away?"
"We couldn't help it. But I was one who took his trail,J His partners nodded, and then the boy walked to the back
door and left the building.
though."
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He made direct for the rear of the lockup, keeping behind liberated the prisoner would go back to the hotel and remain
there for a while.
the shanties and not taking the street at all.
He was taking the chances that he would, anyhow.
It had struck him that the man was one of the outlaws,
"See here," he said, pointing the revolve1· he had drawn at
and that he had come there for the purpose of liberating
the outlaw's bre.ast. "It is a pretty sure thing that you will
Crazy Mark.
And the more he thought of it the more he became con- hang, Crazy Mark. But there is a slim chance that you
won't. If I don't shoot you dead inside of five minutes you
vinced that such was the case.
Wild reached the little shanty that was used to confine the will have about one chance in a thousand of living and going
prisoners that were held for some trivial offense, and he was free. Of course the only way to possibly get that one chance
lucky enough to find the man left to guard the prisoner is to tell what you know about Slippery Simon and his gang.
Now, then, what is it, live or die?"
standing in the rear of it.
"Don't shoot!" cried the prisoner, hoarsely. "I reckon ther
~
He decided what to do in a twinkling.
jig is up. I'll tell yer anything ye1· want ter know."
Beckoning to the man, he said in a whisper:
"Well, who was the galoot that let you out of here a few
"Walk over to the hotel and get a drink; I'll stay here till
minutes ago?"
you come back"
"Didn't you know who he was?"
"All right, Young Wild West," was the reply. "I reckon
"What's that?" spoke up the guard; "a ~aloot let him out
if you say so, I'll do it."
The man started away, glad of the chance to be relieved of of here a few minutes -ago?"
"Yes," replied Wild. "That happened while you were
his duty for a few minutes.
He had scarcely been gone a minute when our hero heard away. I happened to catch him just as he came around to
the rear of the shanty. I wasn't! very long putting him
some one trying the door.
He could not see, but he was pretty certain that it was the back here. Now you understand why his hands are free.
But keep still till I have done questioning him. I fec1 just
,
stranger.
It so happened that the lock had been broken and the door in the humor to shoot an outlaw, and if I have to do it you
can bet it will be done right and proper."
was fastened .from the outside.
This was said for the benefit of Crazy Mark, in case he
,
Wild did not know this.
What was his astonishment, then, when two minutes later had changed his mind about answering.
'.'.Now, then, go ahead!" the boy said to the prisoner.
Crazy Mark, the outlaw, came sneaking around to the rear
It was ther captain what let me out," came the answer.
of the shanty.
''By the captain you mean · Slippery Simon?"
The boy met him with a leveled revolver.
"Yes."
"Not a sound!" he whispered, as he placed his hand on the
"Well, I knew he was one of your gang, but I was not
villain's shoulder.
sure he was the Outlaw King, the man I am on the trail
The man quailed, but remained silent.
of. Now, just tell me where the hangout of your· gang is."
He had been liberated, only to be caught the next minute.
There was a short silence, and then the villain answered:
Wild kept him right there until he was sure the prospector
"It's a cave at ther top of a cliff, not more'n half a mile
was out of sight, and then he ordered him to walk around to
from this camp."
the door with him.
"The place where we found you this afternoon, you
Crazy Mark tried to break away from him.
mean?"
Spat!
"I don't know where you found me. I wasn't in my right
Wild struck him a blow between the eyes that dazed him,
then, I reckon. I have bad spells sometimes, an' I
and then before he could recover he hustled him around and mind
don't know where I go, or what I do. Tell me what kind of
pushed him through the open doorway.
you found me in, an' I'll blame soon
"If you want to die pretty sudden just yell out, you sneak- a place it wasif that
it is right or not. I don't want ter die,
let yer know
ing galoot!" he exclaimed.
so Pm goin' ter split on ther gang!"
Crazy Mark had enough of it for the present.
But the villain did not mean this.
He remained perfectly silent.
had heard from his friends that when he had "spells"
Wild barred the door securely and waited for the guard to heHe
always went to the former headquarters of the outlaw
come back.
band.
In about ten minutes he appeared.
He really did not know he had been there that day, nor
you
want
"I
squarely,
him
at
looking
"Now," said our hero,
did he remember anything about the girl and boy he had
has
inside
outlaw
the
that
be
to be on the lookout, for it may
captured.
friends in the camp, and that they will try to get him out of
What he had done was a blank to him. But he sus.pected
inwho
the lockup. It is your business to shoot the first man
that it was at the cave w'here the windlass and ladder was
terferes with you."
that he had been found by our .friends.
"An' yer kin bet I will, too!" exclaimed the miner. "I'm
Wild quickly described the place, and Crazy Mark nodded.
ter stay here till twelve o'clock, an' then another man comes
"That's where we hide," he declared.
ter relieve me. I'll do my trick at watchin' all right, see if
"Well, where were the rest of the gang when we found
I don't. Ther prisoner don't git out, no matter who comes you there ? "
•
after him."
"I don't know. They must have been out on business."
Wild did not tell him that he had been out while he was
"How many men has Slippery Simon?"
away, for he t hought it was not necessary.
"Five of us altogether, but one of 'em lives here in ther
As he tm:ned to go it occurred to him that it would be a camp."
good time to ask Crazy Mark a few questions.
Our hero thought the man had told him the truth.
Heretofore he had refused to talk, but it might be that he
He figured that there must be a sott of secret cave adhad changed his mind since his escape had been nipped in joining the place where the windlass was, and that the man
the bud.
had been left there alone, while the rest went out for some
"I guess I'll have a ta1k with t.h e galoot," he said to the purpose or other.
If he had disbelieved the outlaw, and kept on questioning
guard. "Open the door."
"All right, Young Wi1d West," was the retort. "He's your him, it is pretty certain that he would have found out just
where the headquarters were.
prrsoner, an' I reckon what you say has got ter go."
But he let it go at that and hastened back to the hotel.
The guard now huniedly lighted a lantern, and then he
opened the door and looked inside.
"Why, he's got his hands untied!" he exclaimed in astonishment.
CHAPTE:R X.
"That shows that he is trying hard to make his escape,"
answered our hero. "Well, never mind tying him up till I SLIPPERY SIMON .JUMPS FROM ONE CONCLUSION TO ANOTIJER.
get through with him. Maybe you won't need to tie him up
When Slippery Simon succeeded ill liberating Crazy Mark
or watch him, either, then, for if he don't a:rfswer the queshe thought he had scored another victory, and he hastened
tions I ask him I am going to shoot him!"
The young deadshot did not mean this, of course, but he back to the hotel, elated to a great degree.
The scoundrel had just a slight notion that Young Wild
spoke in a way that mad~ it_ appe~r that he did, and both the
West was suspicious of him, but he thought he was a.blG
prisoner and the guard believed 1t.
Wild knew that it was most likely that the villain who had to carry out the part he was playing and win out.
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"I gu~ss I will give the Chinaman a game of draw," he
muttered. "I can deal left-handed, and that will make it
look as though I am a real stranger. I dealt -with my right
hand this afternoon."
He went inside and found Hon seated at a table performing a few simple card tricks for the benefit of those who
cared to look at him.
' And they were not few, for the fame of the clever Chinaman had spread throughout the mining camp by this time.
Charlie and Jim were looking on-or apparently they were,
for they had been glancing outside pretty often for the appearance of Wild or the prospecto1·.
Now that the latter had come back they were satisfied.
"This is a putty good-sized settlement, I reckon," observed the Outlaw King, as he looked at the proprietor. "I've
jest been walkin' around, sizin' things up."
"It's a putty good sort of a camp, you bet!" was the
reply.
Then it was that the scoundrel made out that he saw
what the Chinaman was doing for the first time.
"Hello!" he exclaimed; "what's going on?"
"You likee play pokee ?" Hop asked, as he shuffled the
cards.
"I don't know. Do you understand ther game, heathen?"
"Me play allee samee putty goodee. Me cuttee cards
velly nicee, too, so be."
Then the clever fellow changed the deck he had for another he had undel' his coat, and not one of the lookel's-on
observed the act.
"You no likee play pokee. me showee lillee way to makee
money," observed Hop, smiling in his blandest way. "Me
bettee fivee ddllee me makee any man in um house takee
um card flom um deck whattee me tell um takee!"
"What do you mean by that?" asked Slippery Simon.
Hop shuffled the cards and spread them out like a fan
on the table. 1.
"You wantee'bet?" he asked.
"Yes, but what cjo you mean to do? You are going to
tell me to take a card. and if I do, and it is not the one you
call for, I win? Is that it?"
"Lat light, Misler Plospecto1·," and the smile the clever
sleight-of-hand perforn1er bestowed upon him was almost
·
ang-elic.
"You want to bet five dollars on it, eh?"
"Yes, me bettee allee samee fivee dollee."
The outlaw threw down a five-dollar bill.
He thourrht it worth while to lose that much to find out
what the Chinaman was up to.
Hop quickly covered the money.
TheIJ. he looked up and said:
"Takee up nine-spot of diamonds fiom um pack."
Slippery Simon looked the cards over and then selected
one of them.
He turned it over, and then a cry of amazement went up
from those looking on.
It was the nine of diamonds sure enough.
"You win," said the Outlaw !Ung, and then he quickly
reached over and picked up the cards before Hop could
stop. him.
He cleverly slipped the card he had turned up from thE.
pack, and then, looking at the Celestial with a smile, he
observed:
"I guess you know the cards, and that you are a sort of
magician.
"You made me pick the nine of diamonds from the pack·
now I'll bet you a hundred dollars that you can't do it
yourself, after I shuffle the cards."
"Me no pickee nine o:f diamonds flom um p.c1ck ?" Hop
asked, looking interested.
"No. I'll bet you a hundred dollars you can't do it."
"Me takee um bet."
Hop still had some money left and he prom9tly out down
a hundred.
Then he thought a moment and laid down five hundred
more.
Me bettee um six hundled dollee me pickee um nine of
diamond flom um pack!" he added.
Slippery Simon thought he was a sure winner, since he
had stolen that particulal' card from the pack, and he
could not resist the temptation to clean out the Chinee and
have do•1e with it.
He shuffled the cards and spread them out the same as
the Chinaman had done, and then pulled his greasy-looking
money bag from his pocket.
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It was pretty well filled with gold coins, and in less than
two minutes he had a thousand dollars to the table.
"There's a thousand that says yer can't do it, Mister
Heathen!" he said, quietly.
By this time nearly every man in the room had gathered
about the table.
Neither Charlie nor Jim said a word.
They knew that Hop was aware of what he was doing,
and that if he did not win it would be a might strange
thing.
"IVIe gottee four hundled more, so be," and then Hop
counted out the amount and laid it down.
Slippery Simon gave a nod of satisfaction.
"Now go ahead and pick out the nine of diamonds," he
said, coolly.
"Lat velly easy," was the retort, and then Hop bent over
·
the cards and looked at the backs sharply.
Suddenly he gave a nod, and then reaching out, took up
one of the cards.
He turned it over and laid it on the table.
The outlaw could hardly believe his eyes.
It was the nine of diamonds!
"Me win!" said Hop, and then he scooped in the money.
"'Me allee samee gittee backee some whattee me losee when
um Outlaw King lun out to-day."
"Good enough!" roared Jed Havens. "You're a brick,
Hop!"
.. Me allee samee velly muchee smartee," was the l'eply.
Slippery Simon saw that every eye was turned upon him
now, and a sudden fear came over him.
He took it that he had been discovered, when really the
men were only looking at him with curiosity.
He decided to get out of the place and light out for the
cave.
It is strange 110w quickly a person can jump to a conclu.
sion through fear.
He got up and walked to the bar, knowing that it would
not do to leave too sudden.
"Give me some liquor," he said. "It makes me dry after
losin' a thousand dollars."
"I should think it would,. stranger," spoke up Cheyenne
Charlie, as he followed him up. "Ain't yer never been up
ag'in a slick Chinee afore?"
That was the last straw.
Slippery Simon now ,felt certain that he had been discovered.
Al1 his bragging ways had left him, and, in spite of the
fact that he hiid told his men at the cave that he might
not be back until the next night, he was itching to get there
right now.
He swallowed his liquor, paid for it, and then wiping
his mouth on his sleeve, moved toward the door.
"I reckon I'll git some air ." he said .•
The more he thoug·ht about it the mora he became con,
vinced that he was in ciaoger.
"Crazv Mark has most likely hoofed it fur ther cave " he
muttered as he went outside. "That was a clever thing I did.
But I don't like the way things are going, You'1g Wild
West is sharper than I thought he was. But where is he
now? That's ,-hat is bothering me more than anything
else. I wonder if he could have followed me when I went
to the lockup? Suppose he dirl, and that he has nailed
Cra,zy Mark again! By Jove. thinp.;s look mighty bad. .J
guers I'll leave my h;)rse 1ight where he is and walk ove?
to the cave. I won't feel safe till I g-et there. That blamed
Chinee got back some of his money in a very slick way, too.
I was a fool to bet ·with him; but I can't imaP.,"ine how he
picked out the nine of diamonds, when I had already taken
it from the pack a;nd had it up my sleeve. He's sharper
than any one would g-:ive him credit of beinll'. Yf)ung Wild
West and his whole gang are certainly wonders. They mean
business every time, it seems."
While he stood there meditating a hand touched him ~'I\
·
the shoulde1·.
He turned and found himself face to face with Young
Wild West.
Our hero ha<l picked him out just as he was about to go
into the hotel barroom, and he had stepped softly to ·where
he was standing.
"Taking it cool out here, my friend?" asked Wild, in his
easy way of speaking.
"Yes," was the reply. "I jest got flim-flammed out of
a thousand dollars inside there, an' it sortel' upset me."
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"Is that so? Well, I don't wonder. Who fleeced you; the
Chinaman?"
"That's jest who done it."
"Well, come on in with me, I'll make him give you your
money back. I always do when he cheats any one at gambling."
.
Tne boy appeared to be so frank and earnest that Shppery Simon began to wonder if he had not ma?e a mistake
in thinking his identity had been discovered by him.
He hesitated a moment and then followed our hero back
into the barroom.
There is an old saying that "he who hesitates is lost,"
but it made little difference in this case, as will be seen.
But the queer thing about it was · that Slippery Simon
had thrown aside the conclusion he had jumped at and
landed back where he was when he :first entered the hotel
that evening.
It never occurred to him that Young Wild West was playing him at his own game.
As they entered the room the outlaw said in a low tone:
"I don't want yer ter make ther heathen give me ~ao:ir
my money. I ain't no squealer. I reckon I'll try ter git it
back by a gamblin' trick that I know."
"Well, you'll get it back, all right. It will be one way
or the other," was the reply.
Charlie and Jim had been watching the villain from the
window, for it was not too dark to see him.
When they saw Wild step up to him, and then come
back with him, they knew it must be all right.
But they both had noticed that the prospector had been
very uneasy before he left the room. .
.
Now he seemed to be perfectly at his ease agam.
. Hop b?wed politely to him as he came in and motioned,!
lum to sit down at the table.
The Outlaw King obeyed, for the more he thought that
his fears had been groundless, the more he became convinc~d that tl1ey were.
.
.
His greed for money was one thmg that helped alqng m
this.
Hop sat shuffling a pack of cards.
No one had signified their willingness to play with him,
for he had been put down a s a sort of magic sharper,.
"Let me see the cards," said the disguised man, speaking
in an indifferent way.
.
"Allee light," and they were promptly handed over to hnn.
"I'll play you one hand of euchre for a thousand dollars,"
he went on, as he proceeded to shuffle the cards.
"You wantee gittee um· money. backee ?" asked Hop, innocently.
"Well, that's only natural, ain't it?"
"Allee light; lat velly muchee natural, so be."
Slippery Simon quickly sorted out the deck needed for
euchre.
Then he shuffled them and bade Hop cut for deal.
The Chinaman had no chance to work any of his cleverness now, so he had to run the chances.
He cut and lost the deal.
"Put up your money," said the outlaw, as he counted
out a thousand and laid it on the table.
Hop did so, quickly enough.
The cards were shuffled and cut, and then Slippery Simon
dealt them.
The ace of hearts was turned ,up.
Hop looked at his hand and found that he had the left,
king and queen of trumps and the ace and king of clubs.
Most any player would have ordered it up on such a hand
in a two-,handed game.
But Hop did not.
"Me allee samee pass," he said.
"So would I if I didn't have no better hand than you've
got." retorted the outlaw, and he discarded and picked up the
trump.
He had the right, ace, ten and nine of hearts and the
queen of clubs.
A pretty good hand, most any one would say.
Slippery Simon thought it was a sure winner, too, for
he had endeavored to stack the cards before dealing them.
"If I take in three tricks I win; if I don't you win, Mister
Heathen."
"T ,at allee samee light," was the smiling. rejoinder.
Wild looked at the cards each held, but said nothing.
He knew the g~me well enough to know how it was going
to tum out, though.
"It's your lead! Let yourself &'01" aaid the outlaw.

CHAPTER XI.
CHARLIE AND .JIM MEET WITH GREAT SUCCESS.

meant
There were a dozen more watching the game that
that a thousand dollars was to be won and lost. ·
, Hop led out his ace of clubs.
His opponent had the queen of that suit, so he was compelled to play it.
The :first trick had been won by the Chinaman.
It was only natural that Hop should lead his _king of ~lubs
now, and, not having any more of the suit, Slippery Simon
put the nine of trumps on it and took it in.
Each had a trick now.
Then the outlaw led out his right bower and the Celestial dropped his queen upon it.
Two tricks for Slippery Simon.
As he had two trumps left, the villain surely thought he
was a winner.
•
He led his ace and Hop corraled it with his left bower.
A smile of childish innocence spread over the yellow face
of the Celestial as he played his last card-the king of
hearts, and the best trump out.
"Thunder!" exclaimed the outlaw, as he threw down the
ten-spot. "You win again. I'm done!"
Wild knew that there had not been a particle of cheating
done on Hop's side.
Therefore, he was entitled to the money, even if it had
been an honest man he was playing with.
The Chinaman looked very happy as he took the money
and stowed it away .
He had got back all he had lost by the robbery, as far
as his own money was concerned.
Wild now walked aside and Charlie and Jim followed
him.
'
"Do you know who the galoot is?" he asked them in a
whispe1· and not looking at them.
"No; but he's one of ther outlaws, though," Jim answered
in the same manner.
"That's right. He is no other than Slippery Simon himself!"
His partners were not much surprised to hear this. ·
But it hardly seemed possible that a man could change his
appearance so much.
·
"What are you going to do?" Jim asked, after a pause.
"Wait till he lea'les and then follow him. I want the
whole gang. There ar~ only four of them to be got. Crazy
Mark told· me all about them, and he declares that the place
where we found the boy and girl is the hangout of the gang."
"Then, why don't yer nab ther galoot right .now, an' go
an' git ther rest later on?" queried the scout. .
"Well, since I have thought over ,it, I don't believe that
is their hiding place."
"Yer don't?"
"No. I think the prisoner lied on that point. I believed
him when he said so, but I think differently now. I have
an idea that the place where the windlass is might have
once been used by them for a headquarters, but that they
have since moved to some other place. There were no signs
of any one living in that cave or passage, you know. It had
a very deserted appearance."
"That's right," admitted Jim.
They had got to talking quite earnestly now, and as Wild
happened to look around he saw that the disguised Outlaw
King was watching them closely.
He knew that the villain suspected that something was
wrong.
Then he did what any one would have done under the circumst::nces; he broke up the whispered conversation.
But that only made the object of their talk all the more
suspicious.
Wild lighted a cigar.
As he did so he whispered again:
"Watch him; don't let him get out of your sight. I am
going over to the lockup to ask the prisoner some more
questions." ·
Then he walked to the door in an offhand way, and
passed out.
Charlie and Jim sat down near the table at which the
outlaw and Hop still sat.
The scout proposed a game of euchre for drinks, but Slip..
pery Simon shook his head
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they moved
"No more of ther blarr._d cards fur me to-night," he said. keeping the rocky wall close to their right,
"I reckon I'll go out an' have a look at my horse, an' then along.
',:he next minute they came to a corner of the rock and
I'll turn in. I feel putty tired out."
a light not far ahead of them.
saw
now.
up
was
what
knew
friends
two
Our
The fo1ms of several horses showed opposite them, too.
The disguised villain meant to leave the camp.
The scout gave Jim a nudge, which meant to go on.
They waited until he left by the back door and then they
But the boy did not want to proceed' too fast, for he knew
got 1.1p and went out through the front.
No one paid any particular attention to any of them, for that Wild would most likely soon come.
the miners were mostly gambling and drinking now.
Placing his lips close to Charlie's ear, he whispered: and
Charlie and Jim stole around the building tov,arcl the $heel.
"We'll find out just how many of them there are,
ld h
Th
ear some one there, and they knew it was then you go and meet Wild. I will stay here until yo·1 come
ey cou
horse.
his
saddling·
Simon
Slippery
th
T'.hey made for the other end of the shed and took the back wi him."
Jim," was the reply. "I s'po3e that's the: .>est."
right,
"All
were.
horses
their
where
to
around
.e;oing
of
chance
unden,tood, they now advanced slowly toward
beingThis
and
horses,
own
their
knew
they
but
there,
dark
It was
the place where the light co.me from.
they quickly put their bridles on.
It so happened that there were projections here and there,
'1'.hoy were none too soon, for they heard a horse being
these afforded good hiding places for them to drop
and
immediately.
almost
end
other
the
from
led out
in case any of the -..-illains came out through that
behind
then.
just
saddles
their
about
bother
not
did
The two
the cave.
of
port
the
in
hoTse
a
mount
man
a
saw
ey
h
t,
The next moment
But none of them came.
darkness and then off he went, the steed on a walk.
They were talking very earnestly, so theh- voices sounded,
Charlie and Jim quietly led theil' horses out and mounted
and half a minute later our two friends were able to disthem.
They weTe on the trail of the Outlaw King in earnest tinguish their words.
"iVell, boy.,_<:;," said the voice of Slippery Simon, "there's
now.
is that Young Wild
. Slippery _Simon thought he had succeeded nicely in elud- only one way to look at it, and thatafter
I let him ·out of
i~g our friends, but he could not hope to win out every West must have caught Crazy Mark
the lockup. I now begin to believe that the boy saw me
time.
the time."
He let his horse walk until he was a safe distance from do it, and that he knew who I was all
"I told yer it was a risk, Cap. That young galoot can't
the hotel and then he set out at a canter.
galoots kin. Young Wild West
Striking the mountain trail, he shot away at a faster be fooled like ther mostI of
is a mighty smart one, kin tell yer!"
pace, never once dreaming that he was being pursued.
It was Kimball who said this, but our friends did not
He kept right on until he reached the brook, and then know
him.
as he came to a halt, he thought he heard hoofbeats.
They had not heard him speak enough at the hotel to be
dashed the notion from his head and put
But he quicklywater.
the h"orse to the
Of course the animal made more or less of a splashing able to recognize his voice.
Six feet nearer the two moved.
.
noise, but that could not be helped.
.
Then they could see all who were in the cave.
As he left the water to turn under the falls Charlie and
A solitary lantern, which was not burning very brightly,
'
Jim dismounted.
five men.
They were close enoug-h to see the outlines of the horse sat on a rough table, and around it were gathered
One of them was the Outlaw King.
aild rider, and they wonde1·ed what he was up to.
He had removed his disguise and now appeared as he had
The next moment he had disappeaTed.
been when he gave his name as Sanderson at the hotel that
"Thun'der!"• gasped the scout.
"He went right under that falling water," Jim whispered. morning.
That the villains were much disturbed was evident.
"I know it, Charlie."
Even the leader appeared to be very uneasy.
"Great gimlets! It looks that way."
"S'pose some of 'em followed, yer here, Cap," one of them
"Leave the horses here. ·we'll go on and find out."
remarked, in a very 1ow tone of voice, as though he was
The boy did not wait a second.
the outside.
He stepped down and tip-toed his way along the bank of afraid that some one might hear him from
that to happen,"
like
anything
for
slick
too
was
I
"Oh,
brook.
the
me I got here
follow
to
try
did
one
any
"If
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he
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There
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to
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around,
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either
in
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Charlie came afteT
Jim now nudged the scout to go on out.
The scout was going to shoot at the least provocation, and
Charlie took the hint and did so.
when he started in he meant to make the hot lead fly.
He had not been gone a minute when Slippery Simon adJim came to a halt as he felt the spray from the falls.
and satisfy
He listened, but could hear nothing but the roaring of the vised Kimball to go to the mouth of the cave cave.
himseif that no one had followed him to the
water.
Jim quickly got behind a projecting rock.
The scout came to his side, and then they both got close
had no chance to warn the scout, but he knew he
He
o:t
mass
overhanging
the
under
moved
and
precipice
the
to
hear the man coming.
surely
must
water.
However, he was not going to trust to that.
It · was really only a thin sheet, but it was spread just
"If the scoundrel comes upon ChaTlie he will most likely
enough to make it look to be of a much greater volume
and prevent
h t 1 · " he thought. "I must follow
than it really was.
to get !n~ihii::iike that from taking place."
Wild ha1 toJd them not to allow the Outlaw King
.
.
out of their sight, but he had managed to elude them.
. So when the eutlaw passed him Jim started softly after
HoweveT, neitheT thought it would be for long.
of the cave he went.
They had trailed the Outlaw King to his lair and now the I him. All the way to the_hemouth
found the . ma~ standing at the
When he got there
'
thing was to get him.
toward the
They knew Wild would be along in a short time, for he ed~e of the sheet of falhng water, looking mtently
.
.
trai_L
simply
by
order
short
h1
happened
had
what
out
would find
Jim knew: t~at hl; had smely seen Charlie now, for sudpaying a visit to the shed wheTe the horses had been kept.
as though
Finding that there was plenty of room for them to get denly the villa.m raised a revolve_r and crept out,
somethmg.
at
s~ot
a
get
to
meant
he
stepped
two
the
wet,
getting
even
without
water
the
under
.
The boy lost no time now.
along and found themselves at the mouth of the cave.
He knew he must act, and that qmck.ly.
It was as dark as pitch inside the cave, so they felt their
He pounced upon Kimball in time to prevent him from
way forward, keeping close to the right side.
As they left the roar of the little cascade outside, and fh-ing.
Thud!
behind them, they could hear other sounds.
The butt of Jim's revolver came down upon the outlaw's
A horse was stamping close by.
head good and hard.
But that was not all.
The man reeled and then-The almost indistinct murmur of voices came to their ears.
Splash!
They located the direction tl1e sounds came from, and then

mm
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.
That part of it was over.
He slipped and fell into the pool at the foot of the
cataract.
He had just hauled the outlaw he had knocked m~o ~he
Dart knew he had not hit him hard enough to any more brook out upon the ground, and when Wild l'eached his side
than stu·1 l1 ih1. so he hastily :ntade ready to haul nim out he found him holding a revolver to the fellow's head.
·r, ;: ,,, t rom uttering a cry,
1.,1,,
Wild took the villain by the arm and led him away from
,
the falls.
Jim quickly told all that had happened.
"Good!" said our hero. "We'll go in and get the rest."
Jim quickly bound the prisoner lo a nearby tree.
CHAPTTR XII.
The three stepped boldly under the hollow space below
CONCLUSION.
the falling water and entered the cave.
When they were near enough to see them Wild took the
lead, and then the three walked in before them.
\ i'cl , :.._ i.·Jt long getting to the shanty lockup.
"Gentlemen, the jig is up! Hold up your hands!" exThe n,an g-uarding it was a little surprised to .see him
coming back so soon.
claimed the young deadshot coolly.
If a thunderbolt had shattered the roof of the cave the
"\Vhat's ther matter?" he asked. "Anything wrong?"
"No," answered our hero. "I just want to talk with the villains could not have been more astounded.
prisoner a minute, that's all."
Up went their hands.
"Oh, all right."
Jim stepped over and soon had the weapons of the OutHe opened the door, and, taking the lantern from him, law King away from him.
Wild went inside.
· Then he bound his wrists together behind his back and
went on to the next man.
Crazy Mark looked up eagerly.
It did not take long to secure the whole four.
He was still in his right mind, and it was evident that
"Charlie," said he, "you can f etch out their horses. The
he had hopes of being liberated.
Wfl<l decided to work different tactics on him this time. prisoners will walk out. I will lead and you bring up the
"Didn't you say that the headquarters of the Outlaw King rear, Jim."
Five minutes later they were all outside on the bank of
and his gang were in the place where we caught you?" he
asked.
the brook.
"Yes," was the reply after a short silence.
"Put them on the horses, boys, and tie them t..1-iere," said
"Well, we went there and found no one there."
Wild. "We have made a pretty neat catch, and we'll divide
"That's funny," and the villainous prisoner shrugged his the thousand dollars' reward when we get to Placer Creek."
shoulders."
Out on the trail they took them, the four horses being
together by a lariat.
""!'fo, ~t isn't f_unny. There is nothing funny about it. secured
When they mounted Charlie had one end of the lariat
It is mighty senous, in fact. Now, see here. We've got
you, and we've got Slippery Simon. There's four more to and Jim the other.
There was then no possible chance of any of the horses
get yet, and you can bet that we're going to have them.
If you expect to stand any show to keep from being hung bolting. Wild rode along at the head of the column, well
you had better tell where the place is that the four can be satisfied with the evening's work.
He had not been at the mining camp twelve hours before
found at."
of the Outlaw King was effected .
. "Yo:u've g_ot Slippezy Simon, eh?" said Crazy Mark, look- theIncapture
could have been done much sooner, but our hero wanted
mg d1sappomted.
them all and make a clean job of it, so he had fol. "Of course. Why shouldn't we have him? He went to g et out
his own ideas in the matter.
nght to the hotel after he let you out of here. He thinks lowed
As he rode into town and came to the h otel Cheyenne
~ou have g<?t away, but he'll be surprised when he sees you Charlie
out a yell that awoke the echoes and drowned
lmed np with the rnst of your gang, and all with ropes the noiseletthat
came from the barroom, where a crowd was
·
around your necks !"
engaged in gambling and dr inking.
"I s'pose I had better tell yer jest where ther boys is, gathered,
was a rush for the door to see what it meant, and
then," said the man. "Yer know where ther little waterfall in There
the light made by the smoky oil lamp t hat hung in front
is, I 1·eckon ?"
of the building, they saw the four prisoners tied to the
"Yes."
back of the horses.
"Well. there's a cave right behind ther fallin' water; that's
The girls came out of the other door, too, followed by
wh e1·e ther hangout is."
Walter Hartley.
"Good! I guess you've told me right this time. But you
"Where is Jed Havens?" Young Wild West called out.
didn't gain anything by holding it back the first time."
"Here I am," was the reply, and the leader of the camp
Wild now left the shanty,
pushed his way to the front.
in
just
was
he
back
way
his
on
hotel
the
As he neared
"Well. Mr. Havens, I take pleasure in turning over to
dark- you Sllppezy Simon, the Outlaw Klng. You already have
time to see two horsemen ride out and disappear in
ness.
one of his men in the lockup, and her<? are the rest of them.
He hurried inside, and, finding that neither Charlie, Jim You can pay over the reward at your conveni ence."
or the disguised Outlaw King were there, he went straight
Then a shout went up from the miners that turned into
thi;ough and o_ut of the back entrance.
a roar. They could hardly believe it true at first, but they
The sneakmg galoot has gone, and Charlie and Jim are soon bf'came convinced.
after him I guess," muttered the young deadshot.
Jed Havens promptly ordered the prisoners to be taken
Five minutes later he was mounted on his own steed and before Dig Castine, the "jedge."
riding out along the trail.
It was evident that the wronged miners were not going
Wild rode on and he was not so vecy long behind his part- to take any chances, for a jury was promptly d1·awn, and
ners in 1·eaching the brook.
in ten minutes t.he prisoners were tried and convicted.
Before he went off Slippery Simon had a few wo!'ds to
At that very moment he saw the figure of a man appronching alongside the brook.
say to the effect that he was going to be game to the last,
It was Cheyenne Charlie, coming from the outlaws' cave and that if an outsider had not taken the job he would
to try and find him.
never have been cau9,'ht.
The next day there was a wedding at Placer Creek.
"Hello, Charlie!" he called out in a whisper.
Nettie Hartley became the bride of Pete Perry, the storeH e beckoned for Wild to come with him.
keeper, and when ~e say that it was a big "blow-out" we
They both hastened for the cave.
Sca1·cely a minute had elapsed since the scout left the can hardly express it.
The trailing of the Outlaw King had not taken long after
cave, and a s they reached the foot of the little falls they saw
the right people took the job, and the result was that evezythat something was wrong there.
Young Wild West sprang forward with the quickness of body in Placer Creek was made happy.
The next morning Young Wild West and his friends left
a cat.
It flashed upon him that Jim was there and that he must the mining camp to go in search of further adventures.
be in trouble.
Jim was there, sure enough.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST
SAVING THE SOLDIERS; OR, ARIETTA'S GREAT RIDE."
But he was not in so very mucli trouble.
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FROM ALL POIN TS
"TREE" FOR BIRDS
Dr. B. Harry Warren, of West Chester, Pa., for
years State taxidermist and the dean of all bird
lovers in this part of the State, is having erected
upon his lawn an imitation tree made of concrete and
wire designed as a refuge for his bird friends.
The " tree" is about fifteen feet in height a.nd the
concrete exterior imitates the bark of an oak. Here
and there are openings, some designed for flickers or
other large birds, some for mar tins, and small, cozy
places for wrens. It is a most enticing place for the
birds. The concrete "tree" will be placed on the
lawn at the bungalow of Dr. Warren and at the base
will be a large concrete basin designed as a bath
for all bird callers.
Already twenty-two martins have established
homes in a box erected for their use, and many other
species are nesting about the grounds.
TELEPHON E HOME FROM MOVING CAR
A man with a box slung over his shoulder and

Macfarlane. "I think the accepted principle of the
waves is only part of the story. There is something
else. It is that something else t hat I am utilizing.
There is no supplementai·y current in this system as
in the usual wireless operation. There is no static
and no interruption."

THINGS THAT TARNISH GOLD
If a solid gold ring discolors t he skin one need not
cast it aside .thinking one has been swindled, for gold
will tarnish and will leave marks, given t he pr oper
conditions.
The first condition is dqe to impur it ies in the gold,
the alloys used to make it of the desired karats.
These are silver, copper, zinc an d sometimes nickel.
All gold under 18 karat has some of these alloys, and
the acid in the perspir ation t hat exudes from the
skin will c!ause tarnishing and discoloration.
The second condition is due to the gold coming in
contact with certain substances that are capable of
tarnishing it. Julius Wodiska, the well-known authority on precious met als, cites rubber, sulphur,
ointments containing mercl.lry or arsenic, iodine,
complexion lotions, some hair dyes and numerous
solutions for cleaning leather and other fabrics.
In the case of a black mark made by a gold pin
upon a white cravat, the discolor ation is due not to
tarnishing, but to friction.
Gold jewelry sometimes tarnishes in the shop
through being wrapped in cheap tissue paper, placed
in boxes with inferior linings or tied up with r ubber
bands. It will sometimes tarnish in . sympathy with
unlacquered silver exposed in the same showcase.

holding in one hand three pieces of stove-pipe placed
side by side on a board, climbed into an automobile
on East Country Road, Elkins Park, Pa.
As he settled in the machine he picked up a tele..
phone transmitter set on a short handle, and said:
"We are going to run down the road. Can you
hear me?"
Other passengers in the automobile, a,11 wearing
telephone receivers, heard a woman's voice answering: "Yes, perfectly. Where are yol.l ?"
By this time the machine was several hundred
yards down the road and the voice in the garage was
distinctly heard.
This, says the Electrical Experim~nter , was one of
the incidents in the first demonstration of the portable wireless telephone ot1tfit invented by W. W. Macfarlane of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Macfarlane, sitting in the
TAKE NOT ICE
garage back of th~ Macfarlane home,
LEARN TO WRITE SCENARIOS-R EAD THE NEW TEXT BOOK
was talking through the wireless telephone to her husband seated comfortably 500 yards away. •
Lying beside Mr. Macfarlane was
the foot-square box, the only "secret"
in the whole demonstration . What is OUT TO-DAY
OUT TO-DAY
Oll all 11.e,.rs-i,tand• and 1n all bool< stores
Price 35 Cents a Copy
It Contains 60 Lessons
in the -box is the inventor's mystery.
the COUDH'Y ...... ma.kinl,l' thouoands of du1
This box weighs about twelve pounds. HUDdreds of men a.nil women all oTer companl.ea.
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WORKING IN 'THE SENATE
---OR-

FROM PAGE BOY TO · GOVERNOR
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORYl
CHAPTER XX (Continued).

But it is fully understood about your going down for
us into the coal country, is it not?"
"If the committee want me, I am at their service,"
said Ed. " But I am very green, you know. So
many more experienced ones--"
"My young friend," interposed Snell, gravely,
"the less you say of your greenness, the more I, at
least , will believe in your sincerity."
He nudged Morley, slyly, and all three of these
potent factors in the State's legal machinery chuckled broadly.
.
The chief justice then took Walford's hand in his,
and he said;
"At first I reared that my friend Dorkins had led
us into a foolish thing, when he induced me to persuade the r est of my associates to permit you to
plead. But he was right. Mr. Snell here received
the sur prise of his life."
"It is extremely gratifying, sir--" began Ed.
"It is true, sir." Justice Morley squeezed Walford's hand harder. "Go down yonder and make
your speeches. If you are half as much to the point
as what you said in court to-day, Mr. Colger's election is assured. Then come back here, unless you
prefer going elsewhere for th~t purpose, a?d we ~ill
take special pleasure in exammmg you with a view
to your admission to the bar of this State."
As Ed hurried away after properly expressing
himself he heard Chief Justice Morley say to his
friends~
"When that boy stood up the first time, and had to
sit down I did not see aught but my own first attempt-~any years back. But when he got up
again and waded into you, Snell, I saw his father in
him. He'll do, or I am no prophet."
·

He vanished, and a:fter arranging with the editor
as to the trend of succeeding articles in the paperi
the latter suddenly said:
.
"I cannot recall an instance when one not yet admitted as an attorney, has been allowed to plead
before a full bench. My boy, some of those oldsters
remembered your good father, and wanted to give
the son a chance."
"It was certainly very, very kind of the court,"
remarked Ed, thinking of Lonny's strange conduct.
"Kind! It was simply amazing. But you should
apply at once for admittance. That speech was a
wonder, Hawkins says, and Hawkins knows."
" So I would, before this, but I fear I do not yet
know enough law."
"All bosh! After hearing you to-day, Dorkins,
any of 'em, even old Snell himself, will be sponsors,
I feel sure."
This was all very nice, and Ed said he would think
of it. Meantime he was due back home on the late
evening train, and was still uneasy about Lonny
Baird.
On returning to the hotel, he wrote a brief letter
to the last, stating what he had done, and how he
had been kindly permitted to act in Lonny's place.
He also urged Lonny to. come home at the earliest
moment, and to go slow in the racing business.
"For your father's sake as well as your own, I
feel a strong interest in your doing well and taking
your place at the head of your father's affairs, whenj
the administrator shall have put the estate on a solid
paying basis.
"And, next month, I cannot be with you, for I am
due for a series of speeches in the coal country, as
you know. After that, I will apply for admission
to the bar, probably here at the capital, where my
poor efforts seem to have made a favorable impression."
CHAPTER XXI.
Ed also wrote to Squire Roe, briefly detailing his
"WHO WILL FOLLOW ME?" SHOUTED ED.
progress with the Doane case, and after that, it
being nearly train time, he went to the depot.
On the way he inet Captain Dorkins, walking arm
Walford's train was delayed by a wash-out, and in
in arm with Chief Justice Morley and-Attorney- consequence he was several hours late in getting
General Snell.
home.
Dorkins seized on our hero at once.
Night had fallen, so he went to his mother's for
"I was afraid we might not see you again, my boy. the night. One of his sisters came in later.
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"What is this I hear, Ed?" she said. "The news- opened and Lonny appeared, haggard, broke, and
boys on the street are crying out extras, with a long thoroughly discouraged.
"I'm no good," said Young Baird. I sometimes
account of someone's speech before the supreme
think I will put a ball through my head and end
court in that Doane case."
"Well, what of it? You know Lonny Baird was it all."
"No, you won't, Lon,'' said Ed. "Next week I'm
to make the argument for us there?"
Nor would Walford be more explicit, for he going on that stump-speaking tour. You will stay
strongly suspected a tenderness between Lonny and here with Kos, pick yourself up a bit, and carry on
this pretty sister of his. 'fhis was one more reason the business until I get back."
why he was so anxious to keep Lonny straight.
"Do you still trust me, Ed?"
"Trust you! Go talk with Kruger. He needs you.
"I do hope it was Lonny; though he told me he
was more interested in racing than in law," she You've lost your horse and a little money. We all
pouted. "But racing is not a safe, reliable business, make mistakes, Lonny. I mean that I hope you have
made your last one."
if I am any judge."
"Which, of course, you are not. Now let me go
After that Lonny told of his bad luck at Latonia.
to bed, for I must be up early and meet Judge Kruger When the papers told him how well Walford had
at his office to-morrow."
taken his place, he hardly had courage to return.
The following morning there lay on the breakfast "But you have come back, old man. Let it be our
table a copy of the Sentinel itself, with all the floral business to see that you don't have cause to regret it.
headlines, telling about how young Walford had Go up and cheer your mother and Edna; then go
been permitted to plead in lieu of Senator Baird's over to my house. Maud believes in you, Lon."
"Good girl! She is like you, Ed. True blue.
son, who was detained by illness, and so on.
The sister and mother were rejoiced on one hand, Well, I will take a brace, and this time stick to bus,.
fness."
yet worried on the other, about Lonny.
said
Sure enough he did. The remainder of the time
heads,"
little
precious
your
"Don't you worry
Walford, as he beat a retreat. "Lonny will show up before his departure, Ed, between business and
all right; and the Sentinel made too much of my warding off friends who still wished to congratulate
him, and looking after Lonny, was kept pretty busy.
poor effort, anyhow."
Out he. went, leaving his old mother's heart swell- He wrote more Sentinel articles, and finally went
ing with joy, over this renewal of the father in the down into the coal country, feeling on the whole
son; though the sister was still grieved for Lonny's pretty well encouraged.
Here Ed's fame had preceded him. Everywhere
supposed illness.
On the street Walford had to pass through other he spoke, when the miners found out that this boyish
congratulations; and when, after a short visit to his orator was the one who had def ended Doane before
own office, where Kos went wild in his pleasure over the court of appeals, they were with him.
his partner's success, Ed went over to see Judge
One day there came a letter from Captain DorKruger, who warmly shook hands, saying:
kins, stating that the court had handed down a de"Good boy!" he pointed to a back room. "She is cision in favor of the defense, and Doane would
in there. Came down at once to know what has be- secure a retrial.
come of Lonny, but was unable to conceal her pleas"Mind you," the letter concluded, "when that trial
ure that you had done so well. Yes-go in."
comes off, I want you to· be a member of our bar,
Of course it was Edna, at once tearful and happy, and conduct it yourself."
On the way to another mining town, somewhat off
who not only permitted Walford to kiss her, but
the railroad, Walford was taken in a hack to where
threw herself into his arms.
"You dear fellow," she exclaimed, "l knew you he was to address an assemblage of laborers. But
could do anything if you tried. You saved Lonny's some great excitement appeared to be runnirur
through the septlement.
honor, and have won a real triumph."
At the very door of the hall where he was to make
"You make too much of my part, all of you."
his Colger speech, though the hall had been thronged,
"But where is Lonny? Is he really sick?"
For her sake and his own sister's, Ed touched very scores of men were hurrying out again, as if warneo
lightly on Lonny's racing and drinking, and made of something more interesting.
Suddenly, from round a corner, a mob of workingmost of his illness.
"But you cannot fool me, Ed," returned Edna, men appeared, bearing in their midst a negro, with
seriously. "It is as Judge Kruger feared, and as his hands tied, and a rope around his neck. A
Squire Roe prophesied. Lonny is wild. Ed, you are neighboring jail had been stormed, the prisoner
the backbone of your firm, and I want you to save seized, and now the mob were making their way
towards an open space, where in the midst, a tall
Lonny from himself. We all depend on you."
Walford cheered and consoled as best he could, stake, with chains attached, could be seen over the
and after Edna went away, he buried himself in the people's heads, by Ed and his immediate friends.
business of helping Kruger for several days.
(To be continued.)
One night, while in his own office alone, the door
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
LITTLE LITHUANIANS HAVEN'T ANY TOYS "hand-to-hand" conflict.
They trump~ted and
J\lost every child in America-even the poorest one hurled themselYcs t 0gethcr, the shock rocking the
-has at least one toy. You know how you gather whole building.
up some of your treasured toys about twice a year
The combatants were so deeply engaged in their
and send them to the little poor children, whose encounter as to p~- - no attention to the other ele~
fathers and mbthers have hardly enough money to phants, and it was ~' 1crdore possible for the keeper
buy even food, and never could afford to spend money to drive the herd into another enclosure. Then the
on dolls and trains and rocking horses and drums.
chief trainer, who had many years' experience with
And even the little children in France and Belgium elephants, entered the lists armed only with an
still have toys-a few of them-for didn't you Amer- elephant hook. He ordered Helen back, and the
ican children send over Christmas ships?
animal obeyed; Pompey, deprived of his opponent,
But there are some children in one country in this I turned on the man. Then a brief but thrilling con·
big, big world that just don't have toys.
! flict ensued, resulting in the chaining of the eleThis country is Lithuania, on the Baltic Sea. phant. This, of course, was accompanied only with
Lithuania is not a big, free country like America. It the assistance of the other keepers, who had re·
is small and it has been ruled by tyrant nations for mained at hand.
years. So the Lithuanians have worked like slaves
All this occurred on a Monday night. On Tuesjust to keep alive, and the children have had to go day morning began the task of subduing the refracwithout toys because everybody was so busy and so tory Pompey. Preparations were carried forward
poor.
on an elaborate scale. Four hawsers were passed
But don't think that the little Lithuanians don't through the immense pulleys attached to the beam
have a great deal of fun, for indeed they do. They of the roof. Then a set of harness, resembling an
have a perfectly joyous time. For they have lots enormous shawl strap, was with difficulty fastened
and lots of games which they play out of doors, about Pompey's neck. At the end of three hours he
games of "pretend" which you know yourselves are stood forth in complete armor.
quite the most fun on earth.
These preliminaries concluded twelve men now
And the Lithuanian boys swim and in the winter grasped two lines of rope that 'went through the
go sleighing. The little girls are very active, too, b~t pulleys, and before Pompey could r ealize what was
they all learn to sew very young and to w~ave beaut_1- happening his hind feet -were lifted six feet above
ful cloths, and they spend a good deal of time at then· the ground and his forelegs were doing double duty.
looms. Sometimes, when there isn't too much to do, The big beast grew more al1d more angry, and tried
they make funny little rag dolls and dress them ur to tear off the beltin<l' but a chain passing between
in handsome clothes which they make themselves.
his forelegs and rom;d his shoulders effectually prevented that. Then his fore.feet were lifted in like
manner. So, through the day, PompPy was forced
EDUCATING THE ELEPHANT
by turns to seesaw and hm1g- suspended in the air.
Elephants are generally considered mild and
The treatment was contin ued durin g the next two
docile creatures, yet trainers of animals say that days, but Pompey ,nts still too vicious to be carethese qualities are developed in the elephant only lessly approached. In the meantime an anchor had
after it has been taught that its keeper is really its been sunk five feet in the ground in another part of
master. The creature's education cannot even be- the quarters and covered with ca1th, an iron ring
gin until this wholesome fear has been instilled into only being exposed. To this ring Pompey was fashim. The following instance illustrates the severe tened, and ,vhile he was, in nll probnbility, congratucourse of training that elephants are compelled to lating himself upoTl tho fact thr.t he was once more
undergo before they are sufficiently well-behaved to standing on four f2ct, those four feet were pulied
associate with their fellow performers in a circus.
from under him an'l he was thrown down upon the
Late in the autumn one year a circus agent pur- straw. The operation was continued at intervals,
chased four elephants and s!1ipped them to the Pompey becomir.g mo~·e und more dejected. \Vhile
United States. On arrival they were taken to the he lay prostrate the chief trainer stepped over his
headquarters of the show and safely bestowed for body from time to time, so that the animal might
the night. One of them, named Pompey, an enor- realize the cause of his subjection. Next morning
mous beast eight feet in height, seemed to object to he was thrown down ng-ain, v, hen he at once gave
his new abode and broke the chain that confined utterance to loud cries of desp2.ir. He was conhim, butted down a door and rushed into an enclo- quered. His master ordm·cd l1il:1 to get up, and he
sure where there were a dozen docile elephants. obeyed, walking quietly into the room whence he
He charged at one of them-Helen-and the two had broken from, and seemed to have no further idea
engaged in what is the elephantine equivalent of a of 1·ebellion.
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GOOD READING
1th_eir pennies the news of the world-and to get it
BIRD FALLS EXHAUSTED ON SHIP
When the big British dirigible R-34 arrived re- •without a second's de\ay. Many a news dealer there
cently in England she reported that she had lost a finds two hands insufficient for his needs.
There is one news dealer in the Square, however,
carrier pigeon shortly after she had he~ded for
home. Capt. John Chapman of the Munson liner who handles the job without any hands at all, and
West Kuska, in from London, believes he has the loses no time making change, folding and handing
bird, which fell exhausted on ·the deck of his ship out newspapers, opening and closing his stand, etc.
,~hen she was 1,100 miles at sea on July 11. The Lo_u Young 1s the name of t~at dealer: When he ~as
bird, a female, had an aluminum leg band "U R p thirteen years old he lost his hands man explos10n.
But in spite of that handicap he runs his flourishing
16-0."
The skipper took the bird to the Munson Line of- stand in Union Square.
"The cripple who has spunk is as good as anybody
fices, New York, and it was sent thence to Col. Norman Thwaites, in charge of the British Provost else," said Lou to a gathering of ~rip.pies at the Red
~~al'Cl_ offices at_44 Whi~ehall s~ree~. _;;:;01. Thwaites Gross Institut~ recently. Lou asks no o:i,e to buy
~s m~lrned to think the bird, which 1s ,ssuredly Brit- papers from him through sympathy. He 1s as good
1sh, 1s the stray from the dirigible and that it headed as anybody else-a business man in business. And
b'.3-~k toward England when daylight revealed its po- his capital consists of a newsstand and papers and an
s1t10n. It had flown about a third of the way across endless supply of personality and pluck.
the Atlantic when it dropped on the Munson Line ·
boat. It was one of two pigeons carried for emergency signalling purposes.
NEW PACIFIC FLEET TO HAVE 175 SHIPS
Approximately 175 ships, with an aggregate tonnage of more than 500,000, will constitute the newly
, PAYS $1,000 FOR PEBBLES
orgapized Pacific fleet, it was said at the Navy DeGeorge Jochim, of 29 Barbara street, Newark, partment recently.
N. J., and Edward Katz, of 34 Rankin street, same
At full strength, the armada will be manned by
town, may get together soon and form a little pro- about 34,000 men and 1,800 commissioned officers,
tective league of their own. George was walking in but the personnel will be about 30 per cent below
East Side Park when two genial strangers hailed this. Included in the fleet will be:
him. George had $100 in his pocket. One of the
Dreadnoughts-New Mexico, Wyoming, Arkanstrangers had a stout canvas bag in his hand. ' The sas, Mississippi, Idaho, Arizona, Texas and New
strange gentlemen declared themselves from Mexico York. Pre-dreadnoughts - Vermont, Nebraska,
and the bag to contain $1,500 worth of gold. George Georgja, Rhode Island, Virginia and New Jersey.
gave them the hundred he had in his pocket and
Cruisers-Seattle, Chicago, Cleveland, Denver,
$900 that he drew from his bank. Then he opened Tacoma, Marblehead, Machias, Vicksburg, Montana,
the bag. He found himself possessed of the neatest North Carolina and Pueblo.
'
collection of nice smooth pebbles that $1,000 ever
There will be 108 destroyers of the new 1;400-ton,
purchased.
flush deck type, built after the United States entered
Edward had a diamond ring for sale. He wanted the war. They will be divided into two squadrons,
$1,000 for it. A stranger presented himself at Ed- with the scout cruisers Birmingham and Salem as
ward's home and produced the desired $1,000 all in flagships, 'a nd with the Melville, Prairie, Buffalo and
one bill. The stranger received the ring and Ed- Black Hawk as tenders.
ward felt the crumpled bill thrust into his hand.
In the fleet also will be fourteen submarines of the
The train for Baltimore had borne the purchaser
many miles away before Edward realized that the S type, with the Savannah as tender. The mine debill was of the one dollar variety instead of $1,000. tachment will consist of the cruiser Baltimore as
flagship, the mine layer Aroostock and the mine
sweepers Ortolan, Partridge, Redwing, Seagull,
Thrush, Whippoorwill, Tanager, Lapwing, Tern,
RUNS NEWSSTAND WITHOUT HANDS
Bittern, Sandpiper and Vireo.
The fleet train will consist of the cruiser MinneUnion Square is a mighty busy place. Several
subway entrances nightly receive workers that the apolis as flagship and the repair ship Vestal; hosneighboring lofts and office buildings pour forth. pital ships Comfort and Mercy; supply ships RappaPeople hurrying home still find time to buy their hannock, Glacier, and Celtic; fuel ships Arathusa,
evening papers, however. So before the newsstands Maumee, Nechez, Kanawha, Brutus, Vulcan, Mars;
in the Square form lines of men and women, good- target repair ship N anshan; radio repair ship Satnatured, but bustling and eagerly anxious to get for urn 'and eleven tugs.
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erally as a very fast vessel, although as a matter of
fact she was much slower than n-w.ny w::ix vessels
of her time, ~d a great deal slower than any ship
By Horace Appleton.
constructed within the last ten years. Her official
rating was only fifteen knots, and on her best trials
The recent announcement of Franklin D. Roose- she never did more than sixteen. During the entire
velt Assistant Secretary of the Navy, that the Navy trip from San Francisco to Key West, according to
DeJartment had offered the old battleship Oregon the best available recorc1 o;, she never exceeded fourto the State of Oregon to be maintained for histor- teen and a half knots, and most of the time she averical purposes without expense to the navy has re- aged between ten and eleven.
newed interest in the famous old sea fighter that
Compared with the Tennessee, the giant warship
broke all naval tradition and records by her race which was launched recently at the New York Navy
from San Francisco to Key West in 1898, arriving Yard, the Oregon is hardly more than a toy vessel.
in time to take her place in the American battle She is only 348 feet lo~1g, while the Tennessee measfleet and do valiant service in the sea· fight off San- ures 624 from bow to stern.
tiago with Admiral Cervera:'s Spanish fleet.
The Oregon gained undying fame by her race
This plan for the disposal of the old ship, which around South America and up the coast to join the
long ago outlived her usefulness as a fighting unit, fleet, but as a matter of fact her success in that feat
has been suggested several times to the Navy De- was due not so much to the fact that she was a good
partment by members of Oregon's Congressional boat, well designed and solidly built, although she
delegation, and there is no doubt Mr. Roosevelt's had been in commission but two years then and was
offer will be accepted and that the vessel will be practically new, as it was to the fact that she had a
kept in one of Oregon's harbors as a monument to typical American naval crew and typical American
the fighting qualities of the American fleet and the officers aboard. They got out of the boat the best
resourcefulness and intrepidity of American that she had and because of their care of the boilers
sailors.
and their care in seeing that the vessel was kept in
This is the second attempt that the navy has made tiptop condition throughout the long voyage she was
to get rid of the Oregon. · Some five or six years able to steam immediately into the battle line and
ago the navy aroused a storm of disapproval by sug- make her fourteen knots in battle formation as
gesting that inasmuch as there was no longer any easily as the other ships of the fleet which had not
place for her as a fighting vessel and so long as undergone such a severe test.
there were not sufficient sailors to spare to keep her
The Oregon was at Bremerton when she received
in commission she might as well be taken out to word to hasten around the continent and join the
sea to serve as a target for the big guns of the American fleet in Atlantic waters. War had not
newer battleships. But the Oregon was known and been declared then, but in naval circle.::; it was
loved throughout the United States because her fa- shown that armed conflict with Spain was but a few
mous race around Cape Horn and up the South days away at the most. The 61d vessel sailed for
American coast had made her familiar to every San Francisco, and after co:1ling and putting aboard
schoolboy, and the plan of the Navy Departmeht supplies, sailed from the California port on the
was quickly and effectually squelched.
morning of March 19, 1898. On the following May
The Navy Department thereupon offered her to 26, more than two months later, she steamed into
the State of California as a training ship for that Key West, having covered 14,70G.7 knots. The
State's Naval Militia, and she was used in that ca- naval experts of the day were divided in opinion as
pacity throughout the war with Germany.
Her to the value the Oregon would be to the' fleet after
slowness and her age barred her from active service making such a strenuous voyage. :Many of them
either overseas or as a harbor patrol boat on the expressed the belief that the vessel would be pracAtlantic coast. ~ She would have been easy prey to tically worthless as a fighting unit, since she must
a German submarine.
necessarily arrive with her boilers in bad condition
The Oregon was designed by Lewis Nixon, one of and with her crew in anything but fighting shape.
the most famous of American naval designers, who
But on the contrary the Oregon's boilers when
recently was appointed by Gov. Smith as Public she arrived off Key West were in just about as good
Service Commissioner. She was of the Indiana condition as they were when she left San Francisco,
class, and her keel was laid in 1891, the ship being due to the care which her engineers took of them,
put in commission some two years later. At the and the condition and fighting ability of her crew
time she was built the Oregon was not only one of can best be judged by the fact that when the Spanthe finest ships in the new American Navy, but she ish fleet had been scattered and were being pursued
was one of the most formidable vessels afloat.
by the American vessels the Oregon steamed ahead
Because of her race around the Horn and the tre- of some of the other and supposedly better ships,
mendous amount of publicity and favorable com- and finally ran down and sank the Colon, a Spanish
parison ·with other ships that this feat brought her, cruiser of larger tonnage and heavier armament 1
she has always been regarded by Americans gen- than the Oregon. In an interview which was pubPROUD RECORD OF THE OREGON.
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at right angles another short stick about five inches
long, making a sort of capital "L."
The fisherman passes the arm of the "L'' under
the long eel, jerks up quickly with t he handle and
the eel is landed, flopping and wriggling upon the
ice, where it soon freezes. The day's catch is thrown
into sleds and ta!,"~1 to the village. The run lasts
only one or two d~:.Y3, but in that time an expert
fisherman often catches one thousand pounds of
eels. The flesh is good for the table, but the eel is
more valuable for its oil, which is used for food and
for lighting purposes.
The fish traps for ice fishing are not set until the
winter is more advanced, but when the ice is frozen
thick the traps are set in favorable places along the
Yukon and in the smaller streams which empty into
it. These traps are somethin g like the American
wire rat trap in construct ion, only much larger.
They are from five to ten feet long and three or
four feet high and cylindrica l in shape.
The fish enters the trap, much like a rat, through
a funnel like mouth, a yard or two square, which
runs down to a point in the trap, leaving just space
enough for the fish to get through. Once in the
trap there is no likelihood of the piscatoria l prisoner
FISHING IN THE GREAT YUKON
ever escaping.
Accordin g to the New York Herald the Yukon
The trap is set with the current and is made fast
River is the one big, outstandi ng supplier of food
tying it to stakes driven into the ice. It is taken
by
in Alaska. Without it the Indians inhabitin g the
week or two, emptied and again lowered
valleys along the lower stretches of the river would up every
The waters of the Yukon are very
stream.
the
either have to move ·to the coast, go further inland into
cannot see the traps. The catch
fish
the
and
muddy
toward the headquar ters of the river or die of startwenty to two hundred pounds a week.
from
varies
vation.
Fifty pounds a week to a trap is a good, average
Fishing goes on the year around in the Yukon. yield.
The summer catch of salmon is far the most valuTraps are often set under ice, that is from four
able, but the winter ice fishing is most picturesq ue to five feet thick. The work of picking out the hole
and gives the Indians variety from what would is done by means of a rude instrume nt like a narotherwise be a steady diet of dried salmon. Eels, row chisel, fastened to the end of a stout pole. With
ling-, whitefish, pickerel and other species are caught. this the Indian, with the temperat ure thirty degrees
The methods of ice fishing vary in different local- or more below zero, patiently digs through the ice.
ities, but the more importan t methods described
Besides whitefish and pickerel, the ling is one of
by represent atives of the Nation-W ide Campaig n of the more importan t fish caught. It is a large,
the Episcopa l Church are practiced between Anvik smooth skinned fish, similar in appearan ce to the
and Tanana.
cod and, like the cod, has an enormous liver which
While the ice is still thin holes are cut through is rich in oil.
it at the mouths of the tributarie s of the Yukon and
These Indian fishers along the Upper and Lower
nets are set for the great whitefish which weighs Yukon are gradually decreasin g in number. The
from fifteen to tweny-five pounds.
governme nt had done little or nothing for them. The
migraannual
the
r
Novembe
of
end
Toward the
Episcopa l Church is practicall y the only Protestan t
tion of eels up stream takes place. Fishing for Church with missions, schools or hospitals in that
them is one of the picturesq ue and often exciting part of Alaska, and, handicap ped by lack of funds
features of autumn life along the great river.
and workers, it has been able to do very little to
As the eels are able to move but slowly upstream ameliorat e the hard conditions under which the Inagainst the swift current, news of their approach dians live to a Christian civilization. It is hoped
is passed from village to village and the Indians are and believed that as a result of the Nation Wide
Campaign of the Church to awaken her members hip
ready and waiting for them when they approach .
The eels swim just under the ice. A large hole to the great duty and opportun ity which confronts
upis cut through the ice and as the eels swim across her in these days following the great world the
enable
will
which
realized
be
will
funds
heaval,
water.
the
the holes the fishermen jerk them out of
hospitBut little fishing gear is necessary . The Indian Church to build more schools, missions and
will
women
and
men
that
makes a sort of rude hook, consisting of a slender als along the Yukon and
them.
operate
to
services
their
stick about six feet long at one end of which is tied volunteer

lished in The Sun several years ago Rear Admiral
Charles E. Clark, who as a naval captain commanded the Oregon on her famous trip, had this
to say about the conduct of his men during the fight
with the Colon:
"I remembe r when we were still chasing the
Colon down the coast, all the other Spanish ships
having been run in, we stopped firing until we could
get nearer. While I was talking with the ordnance
officers as to whether we should strain our guns by
opening up at long range the chief engineer officer
came up and said:
" 'Captain, can't you fire another gun? We're
doing all we can just now, but I think we could do a
little more if the boys below could hear some shooting. There is nothing they can't do so long as they
know the guns are boming.'
"And so we opened up again with our thirteeninch guns at five miles-wh ich was a long range in
those days-an d kept it up until we had the Colon
done for."
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W I L D W. E S T W E E K L Y. established for the overseas men of the Army uncle
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ treatment at General Hospital No. 31, Carlisle, Pa
It is known as Camp Lindner, named after Mr. Joh
NEW YORK, AUGUST 15, 1919.
Lindner, a prominent shoe manufacturer of Carlisle
who made available his beautiful country estate o
1,000 acres for the recreation of the wounded men
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Ten large army tents constitute the sleeping quar
ters, fifty-two patients being sent to the camp eac
8tn.,te Coples . , .........••.•••••••••. •• •••..• ••••
.08 Cenh
week.
The camp is run on the honor system, wit
Ono 0opy Thrf':e 1'lonthe ••••••••••••....••••.••••
.711 Cento
no restrictions except general supervision by an
One Cop,- Six Month• .......................... .
1.110
One Copy Oae Yea-r ......................... ••• •••
1.09
officer of the hospital staff. The camp grounds
afford excellent facilities for healthy amusements
POSTAGE FREE
such as golf, tennis, swimming, tramping and baseHOW TO SEND MONEY-At our r!Alk send P. 0. Money
Order. Check or Registered Letter; remittances In any other
ball. It is planned to allow all patients to visit the
way lire at your rlsk. We accept Postage Stamps the same as
Cil.8h. When sending silver wrap the Coln In ~._ separate piece
camp at some time during the summer. Medical
ot paper to avoid cutting the envelope. Wrlte yonr n&me and
addre"8 plainly. Address letters to
officers, nurses and attendants are maintained at the
camp. The Red Cross conducts a camp-fire each
HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,
evening and furnishes various sporting equipment,
166 West 23d St., New York
including bathing suits and fishing tackle.

GOOD CURRENT NEWS ARTICLES

GRINS AND CHUCKLES
The commanding generals of Camps Pike and
Bowie, Texas; Dodge, Iowa; Funston, Kas., and
A gold thimble is as good as any for a girl wh
Fort Sill, Okla., are being advised by the War De- cannot darn her own stockings.
partment that the urgent need of men to work in
"Did you dream sweetly last night, Karl?" "Yes,
wheat fields makes it desirable to release every
emergency man who can be spared for this purpose. aunty, about the candy you promised to bring, but
·
All emergency men who can be spared who will agree didn't."
to accept employment in wheat fields may receive
immediate ·discharge.
Luminous ink has been invented by a French chem..._
______
ist. It is used to print posLers and hand-bills, ,vhich
Commenting on the suggested necessity for at may be easily read in the dark.
least one naval power included in the League of
Nations to possess a fleet equal to that of Great BritGunbusta (bald-pated)-My boy, remember that
ain, a writer in the London Times shows that with the hairs on our heads are numbered _.,.Wilfredthe League of Nations against her Great Britain Yours must have been numbered twenty-three, pa.
could never preserve communication with her dominions.. It took 50 British and Allied cn;iisers to
Mr. Harduppe-I hope the flowers I sent you to
round up a dozen German cruisers which had no wear at the ball came on time'! Miss Cutting-No,
bases to fall back upon; but in a war with the they didn't. They came C. 0. D.
League, scores qf fast warships based upon widely
distributed and defended ports, could paralyze the ,,. "I do not think I am egotistical in saying I have
overseas commerce of Great Britain and starve the something to blow about," remarked the cyclone, as
islands into surrender
it carried a few houses into the next State.
At the instigation of Canadian fishermen, a bounty
of $2 a head was placed some time ago on sea lions,
on the ground that these animals were inimical to
the salmon fisheries. The habits of the sea lion have
recently been investigated by a commission appointed by the Biological Survey of Canada. Although the commission did not clearly ascertain just
what constitutes the main food of the sea lion, it was
proved that the destructiveness of the animals was
too slight to warrant general slaughter. Sea lions
offer possibilities of commercial exploitation in the
matter of guano, leather and oil, and therefore deserve to be protected. They are very timid and can
easi~y be frightened away from the fishermen's nets.

Old Lady-What is the title of the picture, dear?
Daughter-Dogs, after Sir Edwin Landseer Old
Lady-I can see the dogs, but where is Landseer?
Stubb--Yes, that gcntlcmnn says the more openfaced a man is the better he likes him. Penn-Indeed ! Is he a minister? Stubb--No, he is a dentist.
The black ostrich stands seven feet high. The
speed is that of a horse, and they can easily carry a
man. The cassowary is as large, but has a shorter
neck. They feed on vegetables.

Mistress-Did you have company last night,
Mary? Mary-Only my Aunt Maria, mum. MisA summer camp for convalescents through the tress-When you see her again will you tell her that
co-operation of a prominent merchant has been she left her tobacco pouch on the piano ?
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A FEW GOOD ITEJl1S
TRAVELS HERE FROM SEATTLE FOR $23.32
By airplane and by flivver, on horse and on foot,
rs. John M. Franklin of SE:attle made her way
rom that city to New York, thereby proving that
he high cost of travel need not keep one from travelng. At the same time she won a $2,000 wager.
Mrs. Franklin says she left Seattle June 18 and
rrived ::i,t Osborn Hall, 426 East Twenty-sixth
h·eet, at 2 :30 p. m. July 16. Her expenses were
23.32. She averaged, according to this, better than
00 miles a day.
Her trip wa s the result of a discussion of the high
ost of travel. She said that she could make the
·ourney from Seattle to New York on less than onehird the cost of traveling by train. The two gentleen who were present said that she could not do it
nless she walked, and added that she could not walk
hat distance. She said she could and would, at
hich the two gentlemen put up $2,Q0O to be given
o the Red Cross for the benefit of disabled Red Cross
urses returning from France.
'I'wo days later Mrs. Franklin and another woman
tarted on the trip. Clad in l<..haki shirt and breeches,
·th high boots, Mrs. Frn,nklin shouldered her pack
and hit the Yellowstone trail for the East.
The other woman stuck through California and
got as far as Ogden, Utah, whence she returned to
Seattle.
Part of the agreement was that Mrs. Franklin and
1er friend, to win the wager, should accept no hospitality without working or paying for it.
"But," said Mrs. Franklin, "the farmers would not
accept payment, so I had to work at-oh, I did all
sorts of things-milked cows, pitched hay and
washed dishes."
In Chicago she was invited to go to Valparaiso,
Ind., in an airplane. In Missoula, Mone., she was
arrested for wearing men's clothes, but was released
and told to run along to New York.
Mrs. Franklin is 26 and pretty, and says she never
felt better in her life. She is a graduate nurse of
Bellevue Hospital, where she studied when she was
Miss Alma Haynes.
She is going to ride back to Seattle.

learned at school and college and has evolved a set
of his own that suits his purpose as nicely as a triple
fills the bill with three on and three needed to win.
E'nglish that the purist would 0. K, ,vas never intended for the sporting page, least of all the baseball
column.
To prove this point there is here presented a baseball repott in language designed to meet with the
approval of the purist:
"The baseball game yesterday between the teams
representing the cities of Boston and New York,
raspectively, was one of the most exciting affairs
ever seen at the Polo Grounds. The young men on
both teams played marvelously well and proved themselves adept in every department. As Boston made
four runs while its opponent was making three, it
won the game.
"Thanks to the ability of Mr. Lewis, the Boston
left fielder{ in hitting the baseball, the men tepresenting the city of Boston were able to get their four
runs. Mr. Lewis distinguished himself by hitting
the ball hard in the seventh inning, with two runners on base, sending· it so far he was enabled to
reach third base before it was retrieved. Needles&
to say, the two runners scored. In the ninth inning,
also, Mr. Lewis made another long hit which brought
in two more runs. His skill in this respect was the
subject of considerable favorable comment in the
grandstand."
Now, for example, follows an account of the same
game in the vernacular :
"The Yanks and the Red Sox slam.banged each
other in the final game of the series, and the Red
Sox romped away with the candy, 4 to 3. Both teams
uncorked the ginger bottle at the outset and through
the whole performance for the snappiest work of the
season.
"Duffy Lewis was the star with the baton. The
blond Californian toed the plate with two in the
seventh, bumped a bender on the trade-mark and
zipped it to the fence for a triple. He encored in
the final inning for a smashing single, and the Boston parties in the grandstand aeroplaned their emotions as two more Sox tallies trickled in."
"Now," the fan would probably say, "that's someDEFENSE OF BASEBALL SLANG
The excitement and exuberance of the game could jthing like it."
Likewise may be defended the nicknames of the
not be conveyed in ordinary language to the satisfaction of the "fan." Being himself picturesque and teams-indeed, all the joyous slang of the game.
alive he demands that whatever is written about "Fan" is far more effective than its definition, "a
the game shall have similar qualities. He refuses baseball spectator filled with enthusiasm." To tell
to find pleasure in a style that is used in describing a player he has "pulled a bone" will make him reala convention, a banquet or a meeting of a labor union. ize his deficiencies more completely than if you mereHe does not care about the English of it so long as ly implied that he is "not as intelligent as he might
there is life and vigor in the details that he is read- be.'' And the term "busher" is c artainly more siging. 'I'o gain this effect the baseball writer has laid nificant than the phrase "a you1i,g man just being
on the back shelf most of the hard-and-fast rules he broken into baseball."
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
LILY LEAVES AS RAFTS
DoW11 in the Madras district
of India there are lilies that
grow leaves of phenomenal size.
Indeed, these leaves are several
feet in diameter and have
turned-up edges to form a shallow bowl which floats on the
water. The buoyancy of these
leaves is such that they will
readily carry the weight of a
~mall child. This. vari~ty of _lily
1s known as the Victoria Reg1a.
SAUSAGE FOR GERMANY
Now that parcel post service
to Germany has been resumed
by the United States, Milwaukeeans are deluging the mails
with sausage for relatives and
friends in the Fatherland. So
· heavy has this particular parcel
.business become that postal au-~ thorities declare the congestion
· at the mail terminals is worse
than that usually attending the
Christmas rush.
511 RBPTILES IN DEN
~robably the greatest snake
dr~ve on record in southern Illino1s came to a close a few days
ago near Richview.
A snake den was discovered
~Y a boy who chased a rabbit
mto a hole. Men blasted away

some of the sand rock and
snakes of all sizes and kinds
were found.
The snake den committee had
the assistance of an expert shot
firer from one of the mines. The
total number of snakes killed
was 511-219 rattlesnakes rang-ing up to 16 rattles and a button; 197 blacksnakes up to 6
feet in length; 77 copperheads,
the longrst being 4 feet; · 17 blue
racers and one which no one
could name.

•f
$2
Coins datEld before 18115. Keep ALL <>ld
:Money. You may have Coins worth a
S eud 10c. for N1>"ft
Large Premium.
Illustrated Coin Value Book:, size ~x6.
Get P0stecl at Once.
OL..t.BKE COJ!N CO., Box aL 1.4 BeJ', JII. 'L

$

FUN AND AMUSEMENT
OH, BOY! ANYBODY CAN
NOW 11\IITATE BIRDS,
FOWLS, ANIMALS, STEAMBOAT WHISTLES, MUSICAL
!NSTRUl\lENTS, ETC., with

n1outh and bands. New book.
''1\litnicry si1nplitled'' (ill~•tl'ated), reveals bo,v. Suri>r1s ..
imitation•
37
easy.
ingly
co1nplete, 25 cents, postpa.1d..
Address all orders to
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., Dept, i,
No. l6o W. 23d St., N. Y.

ROBBER LOSES HIS NERVE
Jack Welch of Picher, Okla., a
prominent business man, says
the next time he comes to Baxter Springs, Kan., he will come
down in the daytime, and will
walk down the middle of the
street. The other evening he
came here on business and while
walking under a large tree near
the Methodist church, a man
stepped out, and pointing a t-evolver at him, said: "Stick 'em
up or I'll kill you." Noticing the
hand holding the revolver was
shaking, Mr. Welch said: "You
wouldn't kill a man for a dollar
or two, would you?" After · a
short conversation, the robber
fled without searching his victim.

f,
FRANK

N~

TH IR TEEN TH
by Edith s al
DOO R
es ou~
Tuppe~.
'l'HE GAME OF DElTEC·
TIVE CAl?-EW, by Leonard
Jerome.
LAW-MA.KER AND LAW·
BREAKER, by Beu I ah
Poynter.
THE COUNTERFEIT
HEIRESS, by Inspector J.
Harri~an.
TRACKED TO CHINA, by
Cblef Roger O'Brien.
AlcTER THE GE RM A N
SPIES, by May Halsey Mil-

29 THE

30
31
32
33
34

!er.

35 'l'Hlll CLUEl IN THE BOX,
by Alexander Dou~las.
36 TRAILED BY A FRENCH
DE'l.'ECTIVE, by R. Re·
naucl.
37 A DROP OF INK, by Lieut.
Robert W. Warden.
38 THE TEN DOCTORS, by
Allan Arnold Fox.
39 TH.lil S'l'AIN ON PAGE 61,
by Charles T. Jordan.
40 THE MASKED MYS'l'ERY,
by Police Sergeant Kelly.
41 THE BLACK SOUL, by
B eulah Poynter.
42 SANC'l'UARY, by William
Hamilton Osborne.

The Famous Detective Story Out To-day in No. 43 is
''THE MYSTERY OF THE SEVEN SHADOWS," By
Charles Fulton Oursler.
FRANK TOUSEY, Publloher, la W. llSd St,, Nel1' Yod, City,

1,

THE HELLO PUZZLE.
Can you get the rin17 o tI?
This puzz le is the latest creation of Yankee ingenuii:y.Apparently it is the easiest
."'
tbillg in tbe world to rewove
the ring from the lJlock, but
it takes hours of stuc\:v to
discover the trick unless you know bow it fa
done. Price, by mail, postpaid, 10c; 3 for 25c.
li, F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Picture Stories''

A Weekly Magazine Devoted to Photoplays and Players

Handsome Colored Covers--48 Pages of Reading-Great
Authors-FamouS: Artists-Fine Presswork
It contains exciting and mysterious detective stories, sketches.
novelettes, serials and a lar~e amount ot other interestin~ matter.
Order a copy trom this list.
LATEST ISSUES -

TWO-CARD l\lONTE.
This famous trick: i(ets them
You pick up a card and
all.
when you look at It you find
you haven't got the card you
thought you had. Price IOc, b.1
mail, postpaid.
SMITH, S8S Lenox .I.Te., N. Y.

TRICK CIGARETTE BOX,
This one Is a corker 1 Get a box right
away, If you want to have a barrel of joy.
lt looks like an or.dlHere's the sec1·et:
oary red box of 'l'urkish cigarettes. But
It contains a trigger, under which you place
a paper cap. Oller your friend a . smoke
and he raises the lid of the box. That explodes the cap, and it you are wise you will
get out ot sight with the box b_efore he gets
over thinking he was shot. Price 150, postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'kiyn, N. Y,

E'' "Movin&
"MYSTER Y MAGAZIN
PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY. 10 CENTS A COPY
N~

OLD COINS WANTED
to ;500 EACH pa.id tor Hundreds

PRICE SIX CENTS
1 THE

I

32

j
j

PER

COPY

BEST FILM MAGAZINE- ON EARTH

Pages of Reading. Magnificent Colored Cover Portraits
of Prominent Performers. Out Every Friday.

Eli.ch number coutains Five Stories of
Half-tone :Scene~ from
Promineut People in
.A.ctors a111l ~ctresses iu tbe Studios allli
Lessons in Seen~ tio W ritini;.

I Screens-Blegant
Articles About
THIS

the ll~st ltilms on the
tile l'lays--lnterestiog
the l•'iims-Doings ot
\Vl.iile Picture-nu1J.iu~-

LITTLE )1:A.G.UINE O1v:ts l'.OU )I.ORE ]•OR
llON.i,;Y THAN ANl'. OTUEP. SIMILAI, PUllLICA'.rlON ON TUE J,J.A.li.KET I

YOL".&

Its authors are tbe very b,•st tilat money Ckn procure; !t•
profuse illustrations are exquisitt!, and its :;peciu.l arucles !U't, by
tb~ .rreatcst e.>:percs iu their partieulur line.
Bn:v a copy ::Sow trorn your newsdealer, or send us 6 cents 111
money or pustui;~ stamps, and we will m"ll you a.ny numller
you desire.

HARRY E. WOLFF, Pub., 166 W. 23d St., New York.City

BILIOUSNESS

e
Summer Dangers of Fat Peopl
, Etc.

Caused by

Liability to Collapse, Heart Failure, SUDstroke

Acid-Stomach

Why continue to suffer with summer
heat because you are bloated with fat?
Apart from the unsightliness and discomfort, you are rlsldng your life. You may
not llve through another summer if you
neglect curing your over-stoutness now,
relieving your Internal congestion.
Determine right now that you will take
off whatever you need to-and stay
normal In size with the benefit of better
health, cheerful dlsposltlon, attractive appearance and the joy of knowing that
you have conquered a great victory over
life shortening obesity In a compa.ratlvely
easy ma11ner.
Eat all you need; don't take tedious exerciso or slekening medicines, but go to
the drug store and get a small box of

II people who are bllloue are treated accordIng to local 1ymptom1 they seldom get very
much better. Whatever relief is obtained is
usually temporary. Trace biliousness to its

aourco and remo•• the cauae and the chances
are tbat the patient will remain strong and

,.
healthy.
Doctors eay that more than 70 non-organic
diseases can be traced to an Acid-Stomach.
Biliousness is one of them. Indigestion, heartburn, belching, sour stomach, bloat and gas
are other signs of acid-stomach. EATON 10,
the marvelous modem stomach remedy,
briniis quick relief from these stomach miseries which lead to a. long train of ailments
that make lire miserable If not corrected.
EATONIO li"terally ab1orb1 and carries
away the excese acid. .M-11kes the 1tomach
strong, cool and comfortable. Helps digestion; improves the appetite and you then get
full strength from your food. Thou1and1 say
that EATONIO ls the most effective stomach
remedy in the world. U ls the help YOU
need, Try it on our money-hack-lf·not--satislled guarantee, At all druggists, Only 600
for a big box.

ol! of koreln (In capsules); take at mealtimes and follow the other slmple rules
that come with the box. Book "Reduce
Weight Happily" malled to you free, In
plain wrapper, It you write to Koreln
Company, NH-601, Station F, New York
City. Become slender and attractive!
.A reduction averaging one pound dally
Is often reported by this system, while
in obstinate cases the fat does not disIntegrate so rapidly. A guarantee of $100
is offered that the use of oil of koreln
and observance of simple rules will reduce your weight ten to sixty pounds, or
more-just whatever Is necessary to bring
you down to a good figure. Make this a
happy year. Surprise and de!lght yourself
and friends! Show others this adv't.

BEOOllm A TATTOOING ARTIST

•We441Dc

to aab ll\a P,.p... Murlap.
La.4J llll••l( M-ac• Jin
·••• •Cai.It. aJ.10.Daoh,ler. •·Bow to Wb. tb• fanufLadlH.
UiM,h-,k "'"'"'JHYk,lpfol to l••·"· 1 oc flOSTflA IO

YANKEE PUB. CO., TILTON, N. H.

LI TT LE AD S

Write to Riker & Ki11g, Advertising Offices, 118 East 28th Street, New York City,
or 8 South Wabasl, Av11t11", Chica:o, for particulars about advertisint i• this magasine.
FOR THE HEAL TH
AIDS TO EFFICIENCY

ELECTRICITY made a!lnple, 233 pa~es, 108 111ustrations,
$1 each prepaid, or send for clrculus. SaUafacUon
cuaranteed. l\!, E. KrayblJJ, Jr., Bollln.c Sprln.c1, Pa.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We revise poems,
write mualo and a:uarantee to eecure publloatJ.on. Submit poems on any aubject. Broadway StudJ.oa. 165C,
Fltzcerald Bulldlnl', New York.

AGENTS•

AGENTS, make b~ proflls, selll~ our utraota, perfum.111, cold creams, face powders, aplces, medlclnet,
etc.; beaut.lfuJ hl&'h-arade line; excJU11'fe territory;

soap

treo.

Lacassian

Co.,

Dept,

259,

St.

Louis, :uo.
$60 WEEKLY. Newest seller creatJ.n2' senaatlon. Exclushe territory. Goods 1,1ostpa1d. Act ciu.lck. Modern
Specialty Co .. DopL K, Los An~eJes, Call!.
FIBER BROOMS outwear 5 corn brooms; ruarauteed one
year. A.tents wanted; women, men. Work.in& sample,
$1.25, postpaid, Keystone Fiber Broom Comp&llJ', 620
Duquesne Way, Ptttsbureh, Pa.

ART AND DEN PICTURES

ORIENTAL OANCER; •he does real Salome Wli!ile,
sealed 25 cts. Hamilton M!e.• Barnes City, Iowa.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

OUTDOOR SPORT AND ADVENTURE.-Ju st the kind
ot rea.diuc you )4ke best-three bic- issues ot NATIONAL SPORTSMAN MA.OAZ!NE !or about half re,ular price. Send 25 cts. in stamps or cola. to•day for
this big bar&:aln. National Sport.aman lCa.razln.t, 221
Columbus Ave .. Boston, Mass.
LIVE BOOKS !or sale. List free. The Duvals, 535
St. Anns Are., New York, N . Y. Dept. B.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI TIES

MAKE $25.00 DAILY. E&slly. Particula.rs and aamples. quarter. Joseph Krajic, 1433 Scovillo .A.,e., S.
W .. Canton. O.
II ILLIONS are suffer~ with RhewnaU.m. Most Important discovery of the ace. .A. herb that a.ctually
drint the most stubborn case ot Bheumatlam entirely
out ot the system. People write us and say the1 are
astounded at the results, especially on the kid.Deya, Just
think ot the money•maklnr possibUiUes. Revre&entatlves
wanted. $1.12 pound, I)O&tpaid; 10 pounds $5, express
paid. Bheumatlsm Herb Co .. Venice, CaJifornta.
TURN YOUR SPARE tlme Into doJJ&rs. We st.art you
free. Sell tbe best laundry tablet. W.shes clothes
without rubbina. Sells for 15 cts. a packa£e. Send
.A. Knll:ht Co.,
a~.

~14 ~:1c~f'J't~e:."iL

°Ji_'· L.

COINS AND ST AMPS
STAMPS, 50 VARIETIES, Transvaal, Brazil, Peru.
Cuba, Mexico, etc., and Album 10 ct.<1. 1,000 mixed
40 els. 60 different U. S. 25 cts. 1,000 Wn~e• lG els.
C. Ste11:m&n, 5937 Cote
l buy stampe,
List free.
Brllilante, SL Louis, Mo.
etc., 2 ell.; Album
China,
STAMPS: 105 mixed, Incl.
(500 vlcturea). S eta. Bullard, No. 20, Sta. A, Booton.

CORRESPON DENCE TUITION

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Prof. Ten1ke, 1019 Vlne, K, Oinclnnatl, Obie,

~~~.t:.~r.~!!!
---fe~J.~.f.gp.!PJ,·:U~!.~'!
a...

aample

BOOK ON

Earn $100.00 weekly. Prof. '£emke's new
book, "The Art of Tattooing", explains all
about Tattooini: Materials used, mixing inks,
etc. Postpaid, 50 cents.

DO YOU KNOW someone wllo has the drlnlc habit?
Would you like to ••• him !xeed o! It so that be will
be a noble, uprtcht, healthy, iood-hea.rted, prosperou,.
steady man f It so write tor con.4denUal blformaUon to
Edw. J. Wood1 DF-601, Station F, Now York, N. Y.
KOROLAX. lteculatea bowola; onroome, consUpation,
helps reduce 1upenluou1 fat. A.ids in 1.mprovln£ your
health, Aaur• &Dd com.Pltxion. Box, J)OStpatd, for 9
Koroln Co., ND-601, Bt.aU011. II',
tllrH-ct. 1tam111.
New York, N. Y.

Mailed frN M &117

addr-

117

&Ile .btller
A1111rio1's
IL CUT GLOVER CO., Inc.,
PioReer
Dez Mediciaes 118 Weat 31st Street, New York

PERSONAL- -Continued

GET MARRIED. Be•t matrimonial macazlne irublllheL
Malled free. American Di1tr1butor, Blalnrtllo, Pa.
MARRY. Many 1ucce11ful throua:h our efforta. Par•
ticulan free. P1no11.al Club, 21T Parkway Bid&,.
Philadelphia, Pa.
MARRY FOR SPEEOY MARRIAGE; absoluto!J' th•
best. la.r&ost in the ceuntr1; establlabed 14 years, thousands wealthy members. both ae:r:es, wilhinc early mar ..
ria&:'e, con.ftdential deacrlptiom free. The Old Reliable
Club. Mnl, Wrubel, 732 Mad.I.son, Oakland, Cal.
LONELY MAIDEN, 26, would marry. ""rite !or pieture. Bo% 150K, S,racuse, N, Y.
MARRY; IIANY RICH. ParUculan for sta.mp. Mn.
Morrison, 3053 W. Holden St., Seattlo. \Vo.sh.
IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy wl!e, write mo.
Stamped envelope for reply, L1lliau E. SvrouL Statioza
R, CleHland, Ohio.

SCIENTIFIC

PO THE DEAD RETURN? With my th1rt,y 7oam' OX•
porlence, I know they do. Ilow you may fl.nd it out
your own development. Booklet free. Acid:
throuch.
lllt.
for
FOR SALE, pet docs o! all varieties. St.amp
School, DepL .A, 196' Thompson SL, Kan.su
Psychic
Sbadydell Kennels, Yorlc, Pa..
City, Kan.
SILK REMNANTS. Lar11:est pockaceo yet olforod. Squus SPIRITISM, WHAT.-1i1*'.dred P&n booklet, rtn1
of stamped satJ.n free with enry packa1e. 12 ctl.
lllble key to this phenomena, 10 OU!. Kn. G. Browu,
:Mf~s. Ae-ency, Portland, Me.
York, Pa., R. 2.
YOUR FUTURE predicated one, year for atam,p, dime,
HELP WANTED
birthdate. Mmo. E. .A.. Fi.sher, SamenUle, Tenn.
$18 TO $36 WEEKLY in your spare time doln~ special
adverUsinz work amon&" the !am1llae ot your cib'. YOUR LIFE STORY In tile 1t.ar1, Bond birth dat1 &11.<l
parfull
for
to-day
No e::r:oerience necessar1. Write
dime !or trial readlnc. Edd7, 8'8 East 55th, Cblease,
ticulars. American Products Co.• 1S02 American Bldi .• u. S. -'.., -'.partment 73.
ClnolnnaU, Oblo.
LAOIES WANTEP, and MEN, too, to address envelMISCELLAN EOUS
opes and man advertJslni matter at home tor Iare-e "PICTURE OF THE NAKED TRUTH," our lateot
Can make
mail order firms, spare or whole time.
postpaid. Sobchak Bro.. , 82'1 Mqntels.,
25
no,elty,
$10 to $35 wkly. No cnpltAl or experience required. rose Bl•d.. Cblcaro.
Book explains everything; s<:nd 10 cts. to co.er po1ta1e,
what
PEARL MINING.-Dld you enr atop to thlnk. ThouWard Pnb. Co., li e > 77, Tilton, N. R.
eu,,
becomes ot th• pearl after the clam d1e<1f
sands of clams die enry ye&r with pearlJ in them.
MUSICAL
pearl doesn't decay. Let me tell you bow and
HAPPY CHILDHOOD DAYS.-New ,one, just ouL The
find them. Send $1.00 to W. G. Sheets,
Catchy melody. 11 cts .• prepaid. Albert Price, care where to Wicke
Bid&., AIUance, Ohio.
8,
Room
General Delivery, Toledo, Oblo.
WORDS FOR A SONG. We n,lse poem,,
THE
WRITE
music,
WRITE THE WOROS FOR A SONG. We write
to secure publlcaUon. Suband
music
write
iruarantee publlaher'a acceptance. SubmU poem, on mlt poems on anya:u&rantee
aubJect. Broadway Studio,. 1850,
patriotism, love or &llY' subject. Chester MUllO Co., 920 Flt.z1erald
York.
New
Bulldln.c,
Ill.
Chlc&.co,
249,
So. Mlchlcan Au .. Suite
Row would you Ilk• to &et a 9xll enWRITE A SONO-Lovo, l.fotller, Romo, Childhood, KODAKERS:
lar1ement ot your best neratl,e f'tee f Drop ua a eard
I compou muaic and
patriotic or any subject.
lt. Films de,eloped at 10 eta.
Send worda to-da)'. Thomas ria-ht now asklncS about
guarantee publ1caUon.
ell., 4 and 5 ell. each. Satisfaction
per roll, print.,
Merlin, 293 Reaper Block, Chlcaco.
Ford'• Foto Studio, Ellensburl', Wub.
,uara.nteed.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We rnl10 poems,
LION at home. Entertatninr with marlc,
write mualc and cuarantee to secur• pubJlcatton. Sub- MAGIC. Be apuzzlea.
Blc catalocue R. K. 25 eta. Martrlcks and
mit poem, on any subJ1ct. Broadway Studios, 165C, tlnka
& Co., Inc., Harry Roudlnl, Proa., 493 Slxtll
Fitzgerald Bulldln~. New York.
Annue, New York Clt;J.
PATENTS
BOYS: 20 lateat Rot Air Cardi witll bl1 bunch o!
Write for
PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, copyrlcbto.
ma.cazines, pr1.ntld matter Hnt you tor 18 ota.• coin or
information. L. O. OroHmu, Yiclor Bide., Wasb- staml)S.
Empire Bupp!J' ComPIUl7, 2• Norris AH.,
in&?ton, D. C.
Pawtucket, B. l.
WONDERFUL VALUE-Da..un. tol<ar dlamend, mountPERSONAL
od In Jadleo' beauutul cold-!lllecl riffl• 59 ~ · prepaid.
For aure aucc111 hundred select wealth7
MARRY.
conatrlctly
R. Rarrloon, 105 Walker SL, E,annll e, Jil
marrlq1;
willilnc
au:.
both
members.
ftdcmtial; most reliable; 7eat1 iuperience in. thla work; TOBACCO or Snufr Habit cured or 110 pq, $1 1t
Superb& ee.. PC,
only honorable people wanted. Free lilt. The Succured. Remedy aent on trlaL
cessful Cupid, ll!n. Cappel, Box 115, Oakland, C&l. RalUmore,
Md.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We rOTlse poems, GENUINE INDIAN BASKETS-Wbolo ule &11d uta!L
write mtaic and ,ua.rantee to secure pubUoatlon. SubCataloll:U•- Ollh&m, Rlahland Bprlnp, CaL
mit poem.1 on any 1ubJeot. Broadway Stud.101, 1650,
Fltzcerald Bulldln.c, New York.
I PAY CASH, 10 ell. eaob, !or nam11. Sell.d 26 cto. for
blank,. L B11nrtllorn, Yale, Mlcb.
MARRY FOR WEALTH and happlneso. The Ouldlnr
Star wiU 1how you the way. Milled free and sealed. MAIL uo 15 ct,. w!tll IUl7 1!,.e film !or dn1lopaen\
D. E. Austin, Drawer fl2, Ph11adelph1a, Pa.
and 6 ,elnt print!. Or send U1 6 nesati,• an, ~
1nlarremtnt I
MARRY RICH, hundmla anxious, deacrlpUon Ust free, and 15 ell. !or 6 prints. 8xl0 mount1d
Em·
A,
Dept.
Club,
s&tlJ!aetion ~arauteed, Select
r111.11111a1
.f;~~~·~~~

DE/,iCTIVES and INVESTIGATORS make !arc• In·
come,. Excellent opportunitica to tra·,el. B• your
own boss. Short hours. We instruct you at a nomi.nal
\"\'rite Amorlcan School of
Partlculara free.
coat.
i,oria, Kllllal.
Cr1mlnolou, Dept. M. Detroit. Wch.

FOR SALE

g::. 2~a°i~li

..-!_Gann:• l'llote

He Quit
Cigarettes

GAINED OVER 30 POUNDS
''I amoked cigarette• ever since ., bor,

From aix to ci~ht ucks of tobacco I Ua•d
weekly,'' •tat~ s Mr. S. H. Ferguson.
Cigarettes were doing me great harm. I
became so nervous that I couldn't sleep until
I smoked. Each mo1·nin&' I had an awful

taste in my mouth.
"Several t1tnas I tried to quit by wiJJpower, but it iu•t seemed that I would &'O
wild if I couldn't have cigarettes.
"I had almcqt given up hope of enr quitting until one day I sent for a free book by
lfr. ,voods that told me what to do. After
lear- . .ig the vray, I quit easily in S d&ys
and haven't touched a cigardt.e in lears. I
cannot
have gained over SO pounds an
I aay to
praiae the method too highly.
every cigarette smoker-if you can't quit
without help get thia book," ao aay1 Yr.
Ferguaon, of Orumpa Park.
Tho foregoing remarks are like those of
many other me». who have been freed from
the habit of smoking cigarelles, pipe or
cigars or who have been cbeyin,c tobaeco or
tlnninz anuJf excesalnlY.
Get this book. It is free; postpaid to
you. Cut this out and 8how others.
·write at once to Edwur<l J. Woods,
\VC-103, Station l,', New York, N. Y.

Throw~nr
V01CE

blioi

11,e

"What other men have done with the help of the International CorreBpondence Schools, I can do. If the I. C. S. have raised the salariej
of other me,_ they can raise mine. If they have helped others to ad•
vance, they tan help me. To me, I. C. S. means' I CAN SUCCEED.• 11
Make up your mind right now that not another day shall pass until you have
made your start toward success. Simply say "I Will" and the I. C. S. will come
to you with the very help you need. - - - - - n u o u T M u • - - - - Whether you're a dollar-a-day man, or INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
·
4489, SCRANTON. PA.
BOX
a dollar-an-hour man, a long-hour man '
0
.~~:ict"t!:i~'l:'~~tor Ua•
~e0$1>Jtr.:,i.o/o"r'SALESMANSHIP
or a short-hour man-there's a better ~~~~:
llLBOTIUO!L lffOINIIIIR
¢?i::i!~T.m;;!~..
will prepare :\!~\~W1~l::-•dll7t.
job ahead and the I. C.
t~a0,.WpS~~!;"rltu
J::::f."::'n':. \t~::••
I you to step into it.

~;\1:i

s.

No matter where you live, what you
now do, or how little time or money
you may-have, the I. C. S. have a Course
of Training to fit y~ur needs.

eallar. Under

WIIIIJ""f:r6-

envuo
10 els

i'rioo&.
bv mdl,
wllillllat~
'$ ~,t;_w
ABDl:fJ: Pab. Co.
Boll L S1amfald <ble.

I WAS BALD

Got New Growth of Hair by Indian'•
Recipe.

OOOK!rnEPER

Toolm•L.ot
Gd1 En1rlne Operotlns
CIVIL ENGINEER

1
i111::!:::1~-e.a
~in
IITJ.TION.tltT Bl'fQURlBU,

H•dno Engfooor

'lllro
whlcla flte Into ~
mouth, will eoablo
7011 to fool all :,-oor

Railroad Tnifnmaa
ILLUSTRATING
Cartoonlo~

KECRilUCJ.f, ~:\ntNIUtll
lloabanleal D,·i,ft..tAau
...htae 6btD rruU.•

.

8tenoerspb61' an• Tn,J,t
CcrL Puh. Accountant ,

1·~~1;~:~ur:~~fR
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH

Hundreds of thousands of ambitious 1'i:.1bB{T~Crr+1lll
J:~.;~:Z'8ohool 8altJNt8 \
Mntb.ema.tJc.
1nd nalld•r
men have achieved success through OtntTaetor
CIVIL SERVICE
ArUlleotaral liraf1am.aa
8
I. C. S. help in the past 27 years-over ft~:~~;:1 E~~i~~er
f Jl~21•I
~~o'J~e~~JJ
Ado R•peh-1•'1
l'liUHJUNQ J.Nl> DRATUCQ
100,000 are now studying, getting ready Sbet!t
l§Bs,aalall
}'l{oYIJ?atlo11
Metal Worker
ll"t'eao.11
J.QRIOOl/l''CU.P.
Ta\t.tU•OuriurorS11ut._
for the big jobJ ahead. Join them and OllKllllS'l
lbilu
Poallr7 Uobla~
make your life something to be proud
Nam."------of-you ,an do it.
Preaent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupatio,.._
Mark and mail the coupon TODAY
and find out how; it won't obligate you
in the least,

Street
and No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~b-----------~u,______

WILL SEND IT FREE.
I am a business r.1an.

At the age of

66 I have a superb hair 1trowth where

formerly I was bald.
I was told by an eminent expert that
never could any hair grow because the
roots were extinct.
A Cherok~e Indian "medicine man"
proved to me that the roots of my hair
were yet alive after havin~ been imbedded in my scalp like bulbs or seeds
in a bottle, needing only -proper fertilizing. This is said often to be the
case with persons who imagine they are
pennanently bald.
To my 1amazement and joy new hair
grew all over the spot that had been
bare.
The recipe I am willing to send free
to you if you enclose a stamp for return postage. Address: John Hart
Brittain. 150 East Thirt.v-second St.,
.iBB-108) New York, N. Y,

YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT YOUR NOSE?

~·

Solid Go..

Solld Gold

Send Your Name and We'll
Send You a Lachnite
Never was
First of all-rid yourself of the delusion that a man or woman must have
there such
special talent or genius to conceive good photoplay plots. Not at alll Some
a
famine
in
of the greatest motion picture ideas ever produced came from people who
photoplay ideas.
never dreamed that their names would be projected on the silver screen
Never were
-from everyday people leading everyday lives, and without any brilsuch big rewards
liant imagin.nion to spur them on!
held out to n e w
These people did exactly what :.io" can do. They realized that no
writers, with new ideas,
one has a monopoly en ideas-that a really good "movie" plot is
new plots, new stories I
worth just as much, whether it comes from New York or
Never was there such a
New :\fc:dco-and that their idea, properly developed, might
chance to turn your spare
• be just as good, if not better, than that of the mpst expert
time thoughts into money!
writer. Then they proceeded to capitalize their "movie 0
The Palmer Photoplay Instiplots,--to put them into actual, cashablc form-just as
tute is really helping men and
you can do through the Palmer Plan of Photoplay
women to d~velop their "movie"
V\'riting.
plots into actual, usable photoplay
material. That's why it has received
For Frederick Palmer-one of the best-known
the only indorsement ever given a
screen authors in America-will take your bare
scenario
institution hy the motion pic"movie" idea, just as it is-show you its good
ture industry.
features and its weak spots-and help you to
rebuild it, if necessary. In short, you will
The Palmer Plan is NOT a mere
learn how to develop your "movie" ideas to
book nor a "school/' nor a tiresome corbest advantage.
You will learn the
respondence course. It is a concise,
"knack" of building successful photoclean-cut plan by Frederick Palmerplay plots-gripping plots with tense
a
recognized master of photoplay consituations and powerful climaxes-the
one of our
kind of motion picture stories promembenthot struction-the man who in 9 months
wrote SZ produced scenarios for "Uniducers are clamoring

I.,'Q

for today 1

Is this worth ,,.hile?

Then,

'\\·rite nuw for our new illustrate<l booklet, "The Secret

{,ff)

, ..

;~:~:::~.,Z:ue;~

clerical poaition to

Aaeietant :Mannging
W Editor of one of tho
of su~ccssful Photoplay
Jargc.,tUlmcompanieaat
Writint' and detailed in/
aealoryheyondmydrl'amsl
formation-sent free!
Tb11.tiewhatinccompliahl'<l
S i m p 1 y mail the
/'/A.
in lcs• tbnn ono year'• time
coupon-today J
~
through tho PalmerPlan of Pho~
toplay Writing. I unheeitflliugly
-' · ~,·-~;-~.,..,j;~·J1,··.
ny that it offera the grcateet po•." ':i:"·'1:-'I-'~\
11iblet1i-~i,taoce to the etruggllngpho•
top1ay write.r."-Vernon Hoagland.
(Addr... 011Requoat.)

I

-

:i:~r~~o:~;~~~8~~e1:iim~1;sg~~~~~-br,;::~~~~:

hunters tarmera, boy scout~ and everyone needs a. t•
lescope. Have you ever enj<zyed the marvels of a tele-

1copo t E!l.ch telescopo guara.nte~d just ae representod. 1
or money promptly reruuded. Send 99 cents to-day
EASTERN NOVELTY CO., Dap,6il177 E 9SSt ,New Yo/\

versal."

Fully explained in our new Illus,
trated booklet, "The Secret of Successful Photoplay Writing."
Shows the
practical advantages of the Palmer
Plan-tells about our Personal Advisory Service and Manuscript Sale• Department-explains our iron-clad, moneyback Guarantee. Your copy is waiting
for you-and it's free l Send for it today-llfail the ~oupon NOW l

~----------------------- ------------:

~e

PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION,

--

I. W. Hellman Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
.
Please send me, without obligation, your new booklet,
, '·The Secret of Successful Photoplay Writing." Also,
: Special Supplement containint<' autographed letters from
the leading producers, stars, directors, etc.
8 95

1

Name

St. and No . _ _ _ _ _ __
City

Conquer
Drink Rabil

For prptectton and sport. enry man and
boy should have one. Order at once. Get
an .American flag FREE. lfone7 refunded

If this should be seen by any woman whose
loved one is addicted to drink, let her write
to Edward J. Woods, DD-103. Station F,
New York., N. Y., for a free book, which is
likely to lead to complete riddance of the
desire tor liquor wilh prolonirrd healthier
life and jo,v. Man,v a man lrns b<'en rescued
after everybody became disgn,tNl with his
frequent lapses to inebrity. Genuine opportunity to save a steady or periodical drinker.
Thousand~ of tesfirnonlals. Phys;cians recommend this book.

Y. 8~'t!~i, Co., 1400 Bruadway, NeJ York City
I Rroadway
:;1~~ 0~:o ?t~~~fes
Cl~f· th~81a'fe'::
Hits each month, also

MUSIC

R U THIN ?•

monthly Jl!lt ot latest song hits.
Write to·d•Y for lrer particulars.
NEW

l545Y.

YORK

SONG

SHOP,

Broadway, N. Y,

GP$ a r~llahle n.opetlz"r
and stimulant. Add health
lle8h. F111 out thin. hollow plncPs. f-encl
60 cents for a box of v Tal011l,•, to F:dw. ,T.
Woods, VD-103, Station Jr, New York, N, Y,

SORE LEGS HEALED
Open Lets, Ulcers. Enlarged Yeins, Eczem& he&le0
,vhlle you work. Write tor book "llow to Heal Ml

Sore Lep at Rome." Describe your case.
.._ C. LIEPI, 1417 .,... I~ AYloU•, MlfwaukH, Wlo.

,.
WILD WEST WEEKLY

I

8C3 Yonn;? :Wild West's Lucky Lode; or, Making a Thousand
--LATEST TRRUESDollar~ a Minute.
8GO You n g Wild West and the California Coiners; or, Arletta at
8M Yonng Wild West Corrallng the Comanches; or, Arietta
Ba~·.
and the Silver Tomahawk.
807 Young Wlld West Raking in Riches; or, Arletta's Great Pan·
855. Young Wild West at Spangle Springs; or, The Toughest
Out.
'l.,own in 1."'f'xns.
SGS Young Wild West Marked for Death; or, A Tough Time at
856 Young Wild West and the Renegade Rnncbmnn; or, ArlP.tta
'11 on1IJRtonr•.
1n a 'l'rap,
i
SGO Young Wlld West Trailing a Traitor; or, Arietta's Triple
857 Young Wilcl West's Gold Dust Drift; or, Losing n Cool Ml·
Danger.
1 tt n ' s
870 Young \\'llcl West's Clever Cowboys; or, The Rough Riders
858 YoHon.
uni? Wlld West and u,e Overland Outlaws; or, A re
of tlw Hnn ch.
Death Charm.
871 Yon n i:: \Yil<l W est and Geronimo; or, Arietta and the ApnclJe
850 Young W!!d West and t11e Ace ot Clubs; or, A Human Pack
Attack.
or Cards.
860 Young Wild West at Death VallE'Y; or, Arletta and the Cl!tr
872 Young Wild W est Standing Pnt; or, Cheyenne Cliarlle's Call.
87:l Young Wild W est Hemmed In; or, Arl(•tta's Lnst Sbot.
ot Gol.d
'161 Young Wild West and the Bowie Band; or, A Hot Hunt in
874 Youn g Wild West on a Twisted 'l'rail; or, Arietta's Running
Flghl.
the Horse Hills.
875 Young Wild West nnd the Gila Girl; or, Arietta and the Out162 xoung W!!d West and the Apache Princess; or, Arietta's
law
QuC'en.
Fierce Foe.
8711 Youn::( Wild West's Raid in tlJe Rockle6; or, Grllllng the
863 Young Wild West's Bucking Bro!lchos; or, The Picnic at
Gulch
Gang.
'Panther Pass.
•
877 Young Wild ·west and the Colorado Cow Punchers; or, Arietta
864 Young WJld West's Cowboy Charm; or, Arletta anu the Border
ancl
the
Dead Line.
Bandits.
Jror sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt ot price. 0 c<'nts per copy, in money or pastege stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,

168 West 23d St .. New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of these weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers,. they can be obtained from the publishers direct. Write out
and fill in your Order and send it with the price of the weeklies you want, and the weeklies will be sent to you by return
mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

OUR TEN-CENT
No. 46. HOW TO JllAKE AND USE ELEOTRICITY.-A description ot tile won<lertul
use~ or el<:>ctrlclty and electro magnetism; toget her wl th full inst ructions for rnnking
l~ledrlc 'l'oys. Batteries, etc. By George
Trelwl, A.M., !II.D. Containing over fifty 11·
lustraUons,
No. 47.

now

TO BREAK, RIDE AND

DlUVJ•: A lTOltSE.-A complete treatise on
the horse. Des<'rilling the most usetul JJorses
tor business, tile !Jest horses for the road;
11lso vnluallle recipes for diseases peculiar to
the horse.
]fo.

48.

IIOW

TO

BUILD AND SAIL

CA:SOES.-A 1rnncly hook for boys, contain·
ing full direr I ions for constructing canoes
and the most popular manner of snllingtbem. Fully illustrnted.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rules
for couductlng clchntcs. outlines for debatrs,
questions for discussion, and the best
8O\ll'l'CS tor procuring infoamation OD tlJe
question given.
1':o. 50. now TO STUFF BIRDS AND
ANDJALS.-A valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting and
preserving birds, nnimals and insects.
No, 111. now TO DO TRICKS WITH
CARHS.-C'ontnlning <'Xplanatlons of tlle
ge11eral principl~s of sleight-of-hand nppli·
c·nhle to card tricks; of card tricks with
orcl!nnr:v rnrrls, nncl not requlrlna; sleightof-hnnrl; of trl<'l.:s Involving sleight-of-band,
or the use of specially prepared cards. lllustrnted.
··

HAND BOOKS

No, 60, HOW TO BECOl\lE A PIIOTOGRAPIIER.-Containlng useful information
regarding the Camera and how to work it;
nlso how to mnke Photographic Magic J,antern Sl!des and other Transparencies. Handsomely lllnstrated.
No. 62.
HOW TO BECOME A WEST
POINT lllILITARY CADET.-Explnins ]Jow

to gain admittance. course of Study. Exnroinations, Duties{ Staff ot Officers, Post Guard,
Police Regulat ons, Fire Department, and all
a boy should, know to be a cadet. By Lu
Senarens.
No. 63.

HOW TO BECOJ\m A NATAL

No. 66.

now

CADET.- Complete instructions of how to
gain admission to the Annapolis Naval Academy. Also containing tLe course o! lnstructlon, description ot grounds and buildings,
blstoricnl sketch, and everything n !Joy
should know to become an olflcer in the
United States Navy. By Lu Senarens.
No. 61. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL
J\JACHINES.-Containlng !ull clirectlons for
making electrical machines, induction coils,
dynamos, and mnny novel toys to l.Je worke•l
l.Jy electricity, By R. A. R. BennE't. I,'ully
1llustrated.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-The most
orlginnl jok!' book ever published, uncl lt ls
bt;iro!ul of wit and humor. It contains a
Jurge collection of songs, jokes, conundrums,
etc., of Terrence Muldoon, tl,e great wit, humorist, nnd practical joker of the day.
TO DO PUZZLES.-Con·

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
NU:\IBERS.-Showtng many curious tricks
"itb figures and the magic ot numbers. By
A. Anderson. Fully lllustrated.
No, 74. now TO WRITE LETTERS
CORRECTLY.-Contalning full instructions
for writing letters on almost any subject;
also rules for pnnctuatlon and composition,
with specimen letters.
No. 75. JIOW TO BECOJ\IE A OONJURER,
-Containiug tl'lcks with Dominoes, Dlco
Cups and Ball!!.' Hats, ~c.
Embracing
thirty-sh: illustrations, By A. Anderson.
No. 76. IJOW TO TELL FORTUNES DY
THE JIAND.- Contalnlng rules for telling
fortunes 1.Jy the aid o! !Ines ot tile band, or
the secret ot pnl mistry. Also the . secret ot
telling future erE>nts by aid ot moles, marks,
scars, etc. Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
WITH CAROS.-Contalning deceptive Card
Tricks as performed 1.Jy lending conjurers
nnd magicians. Arranged for home amuse·
ment. .l!'ully illustrated.
No. 78, HOW TO no TIIE BLACK ART.
- Contnlning n eomplet<' clE'scriptlon of the
myst eries of Magic ancl Sleig-bt-of-hand, to·
,;-ether " ·ith many " '011,lerful experiments.
By A. Anderson.
Illustrnted.
No. 79. IIOW TO BECO'.\IE AN ACTOR.
-Containing complete instructions bow to
mnke up for various characters on the stage;
together IYith the ,luties of the Stage MnnagPr, Prompter, Scenic Artist and Property
Mnn.
No. 80, GUS WILLIAl\IS' JOKE BOOK Containing the latest jo)<es, anecdotes and
funny stories of this "'orld-renowned Ger·
man romediau. f:ixty-tour pages; bandsom.,
colorecl coyer, containing n hnl!-tone photo
of tile aut11or.
No. s1. HOW TO )lES)IERIZE.-Contain•
lng the most approved method of mesmer·
ism; nuinrnl mai::netism, or, magnetic hen!·
ing. Br l'rof. Leo Hugo Koch. A.C.S., an·
thor of " II ow to Hypnotize," etc.
No. x:!. ICOW TO DO PALMISTRY.-Con•
taining the most approved methotls o! rend·
ing- t11e !inf's ou thb hnnd, together with a
1ull .,,plnnatlon of their m<:>nning. Also explai11i11g phrenology, nnd the keJ· ot telling
d1an1<·ters hy the humps on the bead. By
Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully illustrated.
No. 83. IIOW TO IlYPXOTIZE.-Contnlning YalunhJe nnd instriwtive inforroatlou re,:nrding tl.Je science of hypnotism. Also explaining the most appro,ed methods which
are emplorccl lly the leading hnmotists ot
the worltl, By Leo Hugo Koe11. A.C.8.

tnlnlng over three hundred interestini:- puzzle• nn<l conundrnros, with key to snme. A
the rules nncl tull directions for playing complete 1.Jook. I,'ully illustrated.
F:nrhre,
Crihhnge,
Casino,
Forty-Five,
No. 61.
HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL
Ronnce, I'etlro Rnncl10, Draw Poker, Auction TIUCRS.- Contnining a large collection of
Pitch, All Fonrs, and many other popular instructive and highly amusing electrical
games of cnrcls.
tricks, together with illustrations. By A.
No. 53. HOW TO, 'RITE LETTERS.-A Anderson.
won,lcrtul little hook. tell!ng you llow to
No, 68.
HOW TO DO CHE:IITCAL
write t.o yonr swertheart. your father, moth· TRJCKS.- Containing over ont,, hundre,I
er, Rl~ter, hrother. employE'r; and, In fact, highly amusing and instructive tricks with
everyhody aud anybody you With to write chemicals. By A. Anderson. Handsomely
to.
!llnstruted.
No. 54. now TO KEEP AND MANAGE
No. 69.
HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OFPETS.--Gh·ing complete informntion llR to I IIANn.-Contnining over fifty o! the latest
the manner arnl method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds and hcst tricks used by mni;-lrians. Also
or pets; also g!Ying full instructions for containing the secret of second sight. Fully
mnklng cages. Ptc.
Fully explained by illuS t rated.
twenty-eight U:nstrntlons.
No. '70, HOW TO MAKE !llAGIC TOYS.No. 55. now 1'0 COLLECT STAl\IPS Containing full direction!< for making l\fagic
A:SD COINS.-Contnining valuable informn- Tors and devices ot many kinds. Fully iltlon re-i:-arding the collecting and arranging lustrated.
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illusNo. '71.
HOW TO DO :lrECJIANIC.\L
trnted.
TRICKS.-Containing eompll'te ill11strations
No. M. HOW TO RECO~JE AN AUTHOR,
No. 56. HOW TO BECOlltE AN EN· for performing over sixty :Mechanical Tricks.
-Contninin.i: informntion r<:>gnrdinj? choice
GINEER.-Contnining full instrnctlons llow Fnllv illustrnted.
of subject~. th<:> nap of words nncl the man·
to 1.Jecome a locomotive engineer; also direcNo, 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS nrr of prrparing ancl i-;uhmitting manutions tor building n model locomotive; to· l\'ITIC CARDS.-Emhra<'lng all of th<> lat~st
~<>rint s. Also t•onl 11i11ln~ Yul nn.hle l.nforma-gether with a tull description of everything and most deceptive card tricks, with !llu~tion a~ to the nentnPss. lE'f'ihllity o.nd gen•
an enginee-r should know.
tratlons.
crnl composition of mnnuscripts.
For Hie by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 10c. per cop:,, or 3 for '.!Jc., in money or postage stamps, h1
FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,
• ~
168 West 23d St., N. Y.
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TO PLAY CARD/>.-Glvmg

